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This Other Eden: 
The Arts at Edwardsville 
~: r""2 
This ether Eden: The 
By John I. Ades 
Writing like a ·perverse professor 
of canon law. Oscar Wilde declared 
in the Pr~ace, ,,[o Th e Pic tlJ.re of 
Dorian Gray cruii "'We can forgive 
a man for making a useful thing as 
long as he . does not admire it. The 
only excuse Jfor making a use less 
thing Is that one admires it in-
tensely. All art i~ quite use less." 
Well, there is a case for the artS 
s tated with remarkable darity. Can 
anything be done about it? I doubt 
it. There are nights when a man 
SCULPTURE EXHIBIT AT EDWARDSVILLE: Tempting tlto unwary SfuJont. 
knows just what that exquis ite fop 
mean£. What is the use of The 
Ni nth Symphony? Blake' s Job? The 
character of Falstaff? Lycidas? Or 
Tijuana Brass, (or that maner ? 
I remember being in a class in 
Mil ton. some year s', ago , at (he 
conclusion of which we were asked 
[0 name the work of his we should 
choose to take to a shipwr eck.. Most 
said ParaJis(' L-VSL; s~·lew hope -
ful sout S;. s;tlcJ":'f'n radi s t· Rt',;aincd; 
some sala '''Lycldas'' (either be -
·cause of the attack o n the clergy 
or the part about • 'Tomorrow to 
freshwoods, and pastures new"). 
But one young man coole d it (al-
though we wouldn' t have so phrased 
It In those years) by saying the best 
thing to take to a Shipwreck would be 
the Air Force Manual on Survival. 
Of course. We ought to have known. 
The arts just won 't stand the 
" use" test. They weren't suplX>sed 
to. That's why they're called arts. 
Yet In a highly pragmatlcally-
minded society, we reserve large 
chunks of time and money for the 
ans. Can we say why? Let me first 
indicate some of the ways in wblch 
the Edwardsville Campus engages 
of poetry and powe r 
The Daily Egyptian presents here 
the third in a series of essays by SIU 
faculty member5 on the relation5hip of 
poetry and power. 
the arts, and then attempt some brief 
rationale for what is done. 
The new campus itse lf comes 
immediately to mind, for in its very 
design and disposition we have an 
application of one of tbe arts. Where 
s hould building X go? What s bape 
s hould it be? What ought to be its 
relationship to Y? The point is that 
the answers to s uch questions are 
aesthetic as well as functional, and 
the implications of the former are 
often more JXlwerful than the laner 
in expressing to the public the figure 
a univers ity c uts. "The tall windows 
are beautiful," says a citizen, r iding 
along the back drive at night. ffWhat 
windows?," asks his son, a student, 
sitting in Row M, Center, Room 
1402, John Mason Peck General 
Classr oom Building? 
Nevertheless, against all the mas-
sive solidity and air of serious per-
manence i n the completely rec-
tilinear architeccure of the build-
ings, stands a tall, slentter~ almost 
frivolous water tower, r ising In a 
graceful curve to a large spheroid 
at the top. Oh, It holds wl\ter, a ll 
rigbt.. But I prefer to think. of it as 
a kind of warning to a ll those se rious, 
formidable buildings : what Robert 
F rost once caJled "the intolerable 
touc h a! an. >, 
The curriculum of the University 
offers rraining in such arts as 
speech , dra m a, cera mics, scul p-
ture, painting, mUSic, and litera -
ture, a nd a student is asked to make 
acquaintance with several of the m . 
He may even take a degree in some 
of them. If he becomes a teacher or 
a practitioner of one of these arts, 
hi s society will judge him as having 
put the arts to some clear use , Oscar 
Wilde notwithstanding. But even if he 
does not, the theory is that the ex-
posur e is of some value-and then 
he may follow Wilde's advice and ad -
mire what appears usele ss. 
Outsjde the formal c urriculum 
there are literally dozens of en-
terprises involving t he arts -which 
tempt the unwary student to spend his 
time wisely. There are The Recital 
Series In which distingui s hed mu-
sicians perform (including an ex-
change of talent between tbe two 
campuses), several choral groups, 
a Young Artist Se ries which e n-
courages ta lented young people to 
perform before a c ritical audience 
and nas ty press reviewer s , a cham -
ber orchestra, and a string quartet. 
There a r e painting and scu lpture and 
ceramics shows . Recently some old 
plastic chlorine bleach bottles were 
so arlfully a rrange d that the local 
artist ha~ been asked to show them 
again-in Paris thiS su mmer. The 
work of Edwardsvil le sculptors and 
potters regularly appears in St. 
Louis galleriest And once a year 
at the Alton. Campus there has been 
an Art Fair at which a student can 
even sell a painting-and give Oscar 
WHile the lie once a nd for a ll . 
The University puts on such plays 
as Afam~mno", 8"5 Stop, Othello. 
Th~ ami" g of '''~ Shrew , rhe II i ld 
John I. Ades, who wrote the at 
companying orticle on the art5 ot Ed . 
ward 5vi lie, i5 a ssis tant professor in 
the Humanit ie5 Di visi on. 
He took three degrees at the Uni · 
ver5ity of Cincinnati, ond h05 taught 
a t the College of Wooster (Ohio) and 
at the Univers ity of C incinnati. 
Du c k , and Death of a Salesmatu. (It 
goes without saying, we envy Car-
bondale its L ysis traLa . ) And there 
are debates , literary magazines, 
literary supplements , and a sum mer 
session for c hildren's art instruc -
tion. 
Off campus, students and faculry 
play in the Alton Civic Orchestra, 
si ng in the communi ty c horal 
SOCieties, serve as judges in public 
school mu s ic and debate contests . 
The e nthu s iasms reach as far as St. 
Louis: several Edwardsville faculty 
a nd srudents bold chairs in the St. 
Louis PhUharmonic Orchestra (four 
of them first c hairs, including t he 
conce rtme i s ter). and one faculty 
me mber has been guest director 
at the Gateway Theater. And a 
former student of mine-a tuba play-
er-did a s ummer's tour of du t y 
a( the Opera House in Gaslight 
Square. T uba, or not tuba, that, be 
used to say, was the question- and 
Oscar Wilde went down for the 
las t rime. 
So we spe nd a lot of time and 
energy on the arts at this campus. 
A good th ing, I s hould say. They 
are a part of life, and the pleasures 
they give have the power to sustain 
us when much of whatever e l se we 
do see m s so much harmful d r udgery. 
The whole man-educated ma n in 
good make- up- i s aware of what 
goes on around him, and he gets 
i nvolved (as in a baseball game) 
ei ther as player or as spectator. 
Botb roles are indispenslble. An 
educated ma n greets t he world of 
art even if (hat encounter makes him 
unhappy with the actual world arou nd 
him. "What is now proved." wrote 
William Blake , "was once only 
imagin'd. " Per haps the arts finall y 
teach a man, in Henry James's 
good phrase, an awareness which. 
if he has enough se nse, he can 
sharpen into sympathy and compas-
sion. 
That would he good both going 
and coming back - like swi nging on 
birches. 
( 
- l,lpN1'n.~'1+66 
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Arts at Edwardsville 
.. The program in the arts here is 
quite lively," said a painter-sculp-
tor at SIU's Edwardsville campus. 
" In fact, there's so much going on 
that you couldn't possibly anend all 
the functions. " 
The statement belies the 
common concept of the Edwards-
ville campus as a poor (though new) 
relation of the large Carbondale 
campus. 
Of the 7,000 students who artend 
classes at Edwardsville, Alton and 
East St. Louis, only the few who 
have no interest at all in cultural 
activities will find an excuse for 
being bored. 
Edwardsville's proximity to St. 
Louis contributes [Q a cosmopolitan 
atmosphere, and on the campus 
itself cultural ac[1vities are many-
and tbe number is growing. 
For spectators, critiCS, dabblers, 
dilettantes and artists the r e is plenty 
to do and see . 
There's a symphonic band, a 
chamber orchestra , woodwind and 
brass ensembles. There's a com-
plete choral-music program, and a 
string quartet. 
The university schedules concerts 
not only by its own mUSical groups 
but by such professionals and tour-
ing organizations as the St. Louis 
Symphony Orchestra and the Uni-
versity of Iowa Woodwind Quartet. 
Members of the St. Louis Sym-
phony also serve as part-time in-
structors in music. 
There is a "full program" in 
sculpture, painting, dra~ing. cera-
mics and pottery. There s a theater 
group that usually produces at least 
one play per quarter. 
There are art exhibitions by facul-
ty and students. 
Edwardsvi lle Is the home of the 
journal Papers on English Language 
and Literature (PELL), which re-
cently became the official publica-
tion ofthe Midwest Modern Language 
ASSOCiation. 
on t he cover 
AS the arricle on this page re-
lates, the arts program at the Ed-
wardsville Campus is a full and 
varied one. The cover pictures 
capture onl y three of the manyacti-
vities provided for "spectators, 
critiCS, dabblers, dilettantes and 
artists." 
The large picture at the left 
shows a scene from Anouilh's Th e 
If/altz. o f th e To readors; at the 
right. above, Se l f Portrai t o f th e 
A rt isl and His If' ife sculptedinplas-
tic Clorox bottles by David Huntley; 
and, below right, twO members of 
the University's string quartet re-
hearse. Photos are by Charles Cox. 
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By Jack McClintock 
Lynn F . Kl uth , director of uni-
versity theater for the Edwardsville 
campus, says "perhaps our largest 
effort is in major productions. 
"We try ' to offer at l p "lc:t one 
major play every l.4.uca.rter - some-
times [wo, if we have the staff!' 
This year the group will < fer 
five plays: Osborne's L ook Back in 
AnKer, Sarcre' s No E xil , Anouilh's 
Th e If·altz. o f th e T o reado rs. Ten-
nessee Williams' Th e Class Men ag-
eri e , and Oscar Wilde' s bon mot-
filled The Importance of Being 
Earnest. 
Kluth says they try to offer major 
plays at each of the three centers. 
"Spreading the stuff around is one 
of our problems , ',' he says. "This 
quarter we 're doing Th e Importance 
o f Being earn es t in East St. Louis 
and Th e Class Menagerie at Alton." 
No E xi t will be performed at the 
EdwardSVille center . 
Another problem, but a minor 
one, is cas{ing. "We ' open-cast' 
and have little trouble getting 
people," Kluth says. " We haven't 
had to recruit all this year. 
"Sometimes it'd be nice to have 
a stronger person ina part, OJ he 
admits , " but we have to take those 
who show an interest in the theater. 
That's what we're here for, all of 
us." 
The first is sue of PELL was pub-
lished in the Winter of 1965. Since 
then the journal . edited by Nicholas 
JOOSt, has earned a wide reputation. 
It has published articles on F . 
SCOtt Fitzgerald ' S army years, the 
structural r ole of antitheses in 
Pope's Essa y on Man , dialect in 
Humphrey Clinker, and a previousl y 
unpublished manuscript of Washing-
ton Irving's. 
The music faculry- 18 full-t ime 
and six pan-time teaChers- also 
~tay busy. 
"We're 'doing fine," says Lloyd 
Blakely, professor of music. " We've 
got plenty of work." 
They stay busy teaching, tutOring 
and performing. "We have a very 
active performing faculty," Blakely 
s ays. 
A complete first-year music pro- , 
gram is offered in both Alton and 
East St. Louis, in addition to the 
undergraduate and graduate courses 
i n Edwardsville. 
Artist-in-residence on the music 
faculty is Ruth Slenczynska, the in-
ternationally-known pianist. She 
teaches 32 piano s tudents at the AI-
..... ther~'s so much go ing on y ou co uldn ' t po ssi bly 
ottend 011 th e funct ion s." 
ton center and. finds time for numer-
ous concert tours as well. 
John Kendall, an innovator wbo 
teaches four-and ftve- year- old chil-
dren the violin using ancient 
Japanese ideas. is widely known. 
Also on the EdwardsVille campus 
Is tbe awar~-winning painter and 
sculpter David Huntley. 
Virtually aU the fine arts are 
represented. They will be repre-
sented again in a Fine Ar ts Fes-
tival celebrating the opening of Ed-
wardSVille 's new communications 
buildi ng now under construction-
whenever that may be. No one wishes 
to make a guess. 
EDWARDSVILLE CAJAPUS COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING: 
fwf 0 bet.., lutu,. awo/t. It. 
Artists-in-R-esi-dence 
Ruth Slenczynska, 
Pianist 
"The artist' s lile is always a solitary ane. There is only the 
artist ... d his instrument. But having students provides me with 
a I...,ily lile 01 a sort." 
Rullo S'..,czyndo 
H, always wondered what it would 
be like to have twO homes, to pianist 
Ruth Slenczynska. says, "Like the 
V anderbi][s-a borne in New York 
and a home in Florida. Now I know. 
I have a home in New York and a 
borne in Alton." 
Miss Slenczynska became a part-
time resident of Alton in 1964, when 
s he joined the fac ulty of the Alton 
Center as an artist- in-res idence. 
Since then she has commuted be-
tween New York and Alton , with 
stop-offs all over the world. 
"When Dr. Blalcely first asked me 
to come I told him ' no,' because 
I'm absenr on concert tours so much 
of the time, t o s he says in explain -
ing her r easons for dividing her 
time between the concert stage and 
the classroom .• IBur he said, 'Well, 
you come back some of the time. 
don't you? You can come back here.' 
So t came. Besides, 1 liked the idea 
of getting s tarred With a univer si ty. " 
Miss Slenczynska is a s m all 
wom an , and as she talks s he sits 
on the edge of her chair leani ng 
toward her vis itor, co m pletely at-
tentive, her toes balancing lightl y 
on the floor. She s miles a great 
deal and her eyes, deep- set and 
brown, smile with her. She pauses 
Slightly before answering que stio ns, 
and her repltes are thoughtfully 
framed. 
But it is her hands the vis itor 
notices. They are calm while s he 
talKS, tbe long fingers inte rtwined 
in ber lap. Her nails are pared 
close to the quick, like a man's . 
And, like a man' s , her handshake 
is firm. But her hands are soft 
and feminine. 
Her hands are her ltveUhood. For 
most of he( 41 years s he has been 
playing the piano in concert. She 
gave her first publtc concert in 
Berkeley, California, at the age of 
four. Twa. years later she gave her 
fir st European concert, In Berlin, 
and at seven she played before a 
Paris audience. In Parts she studied 
with Rachmaninoff and Cortot. Then, 
at eight, she toured the United 
States. 
Touring ought to be commonplace 
to her now, but s he is obviously 
excited as she discus ses tbe six-
week tour of the Orient that awaits 
her soon. There is even a gleam in 
her eye 'as s he talks of a trip she 
made to Atlanta several weeks ago. 
Mementoes of her tours are on 
the walls- and shelves of the tiny 
office. she shares with two large 
pianos. A rug woven in a prison 
in India; a cigarene box carved 
in the same s tone of which the Taj 
Mahal was buUt; pictures of Jan 
paderewskl ("One of the few In which 
his wife is present:' she reveals) 
By Larry Lorenz 
Darius Mllhaud and Carlos Romulo; 
a framed lette r frofT! the first "Ruth 
Slenczynska Fan Club" in South 
America. Her desk is like any other 
teacher' s desk. It' s plied high with 
scores for [he piano and other pa-
pers. There' s a 99C potted plant, 
and a s mall piece of pottery f!lled 
with c andy and topped with a sprig 
of plastic holly. 
In addition to her bu sy tour sched-
ule, Miss Slenczynska records. To 
date, s he ha s recorded aU 24 Chopin 
etudes, one o f less than half a doze n 
anists to have performed this feat. 
Back home in Alton, s he teaches. 
A nd she relishes the classroom as 
much as s he does the concert stage 
and the r ecording s tudiO- SO much 
so that during [he s ummers s he 
teaches a t the Univer si ty of Maine. 
"The artist's life is a lways a 
solit ary o ne," she says quietly, 
glancing at her hand s . "There is 
o nl y [he anist and hi s instTumenc 
But hav ing s [udentG, and he lping 
them work OUt [heir pr oblems pro-
vides me with a fam il y life of a 
sort. It fills a definite need." 
nique recently appeared in Music 
Journal. . 
Underlying all of her activity 
as an artist-in-residence and en-
hancing her value to the Univers ity 
and the community is her view of 
(be function of the artist: "to give 
to an area what he has gathered 
from outs ide." 
She believes that artist s share 
this function with journalists and 
international politiCians, si nce they 
are all "acutely and keenl y aware 
of what is happening around the 
world." 
II As an artist -like the journalist 
and the diplomat-you are no longer 
a 'citizen ,-of one area," s he says , 
"but are a pan of the world , of 
the unive r se; you mUSt e mpathize 
with others." 
The anist, according to Miss 
Slenczynska, mu st s harpen tas te 
and rai se the level of culture in 
whatever a r ea he happens to live 
so that people ca n make better use 
of their increasing leisure time . 
This the arti s t accomplishes by 
helping Individuals to look within 
themselves to develop their own 
resources. Accordingly, she gives 
many concerts at the University ' s 
campuse s and centers and through-
out the St. Louis area, and lec ture s 
widely. 
HThe r e Is great happiness for a 
person i n looking within and deve lop-
i ng something within himself in to 
something of value-whether bak -
ing a cake or playing a sonata. 
People aren ' t conte nt to be spoon -
fed. always-looking outside them-
selves for resources." 
The interview ends , but as her 
visitor is leaving Miss Slenczynska 
asks, "May I play something for 
you?" She s its at the Baldwin grand 
piano and begins to play. The mu s ic 
fills the tiny room and drifts OUt 
the window to a group of students 
si tting on the lawn. '. 
For a moment out of a busy day 
there is only the arti st and her 
instrument. 
'Quality, Not She adds, "Becau se of m y Stu -
dents I ' m keeping myself alert at 
many leve ls. " 
Miss Slenczynska is a practici ng 
believer of the dictum that "of those 
to whom much is given, much i s 
required." As artist-in-residence 
she operates o n three leve ls: as 
performer, as teache r , and as 
writer. And all are interrelated. 
Edwardsville's PELL: 
"Conce rtizing, OJ she says , "he lps 
me in my teaching-makes me more 
tolera~t of .• rJlY s tude nts. And be-
cause I concertize it isn't JUSt 
theoretica l knowle dge I'm giving 
them.1\" · . 
Miss Slencz ynska Is insistent on 
this wedding of the two disciplines. 
A teacher who i sn't aware of the 
problems of the concertizing artist 
at fir st -hand forget s them, s he says, 
and as a r eS Ult he "prescribes for 
his students. " Concertizing gives 
him flexibility, and e nables him to 
realize that "many roads lead to 
Rome." 
Combining the two disciplines re -
quires hard work, howe ver-and long 
days. On teaching days s he rises a( 
6 and doesn't retire until mid-
night, just to get in four or five 
hours of practice. On non-teaching 
days she practices about eight hours 
during the day. 
Writing articles on music is an 
extension of her teac hing activi ty and 
gives her tbe personal satisfaction 
of reaching other students and teach-
ers. HIf it weren't for my students, 
I'd never write," s he says , " and so 
tbey are causing me to grow. " An 
article by her on a teaching tech-
Of the three s cholarly journals 
published by SIU, Papers on E nglish 
Language and Uterature (PELL) is 
the newest. 
The other twO, Sociological Quar-
terly and Studies in Philosophy and 
Education, are firmly entrenched , 
wide l y read and respected. 
So lS PELL, now, and it's little 
more than a year old. It has pub-
lished highly regarded articles by 
such scholars as Kemp Malone, 
Hie""'", T. Joost 
Herbert Gershman, Paul Guenther 
and Martin Kallicb, 
And PELL, edited since Its incep-
tion by Nicholas Joost at the Ed-
wardsville campus, was r ecently 
adopted as the official publicatlQn 
of the Midwest Modern Lang",age 
Association. 
But early attempts [Cl found an 
SIU journal for scholars in language 
bore little fruit. 
The ideas was proposed as early 
as 1959, earned the s upport of 
Charles Tenne~', vice president in 
charge of ~planning and review, but 
the MMLA was cool tOward estab-
lishing any links. There was a lot 
of talk and planning, but the project 
was abandoned . 
Later, according to editor J OOSt, 
Tenney conceived the idea of an 
annual publication to handle articles 
written by faculty from both cam-
puses. He broached this idea to 
Ralph McCoy of t he Morris Librar y, 
Earl E . Parkhill of Central Publi-
cations, and Joost. 
But, Joost says, a ll three fe lt an 
annual publication was not prac_ 
ticable. 
,. Libraries would forget about it 
between pubUcation dates, " he says. 
"We thought the only real answer 
was a quarterly. This is partly a 
mechanical thing: You have to come 
Enrich the Campus 
David Huntley: 
Sculptor 
By Jack McClintock 
There is a garage in Edwardsville 
that houses, among piles of rusty 
junk and old Clorox jugs, tWO and 
a C1alf tOns of polyethylene plastic. 
It belongs to David Huntley, a 
tall, balding man With a brush-
like mustache and direct brown 
eyes, who managed somehow to get 
it as a gift from the Purex ~or­
poration. 
. He uses tbe plastic to make things. 
Not practical things (in the or-
dinary sense), but beautiful things, 
things that make people smile, and 
D.,.,I<I Hunt/.y 
make the m think, and tell them 
something about themselves and 
others. 
Huntley is a sculptor. and like 
artists through history. his 
imagination is his most reliable 
tool . His raw materia ls are what-
Inclusive ness' 
ever that imagination can make use 
of, 
He will take a boxful of white 
plastic detergent bottles and heat 
them and stick them together and 
sketch faces on the m, and then 
a stranger will look at what he's 
made and feel the rug of a grin, 
perhaps, and a Little chuckle 
bubbling up from deep inside, 
Or he will melt some plastic 
and make strips and lay them upon 
each other. layer upon layer, ad-
justing, remOving, starting over-
for years, perhaps - and create a 
bust of a martyred president. 
Or he will make slender, ascetic 
crUCifix out of junk steel. 
,f Anytime society develops a new 
material, the artist will sooner or 
later make use of It," Huntley 
says. There is no malter so sacred 
or so mean that it cannot be al-
tered and ordered by imagination 
into something meaningful 
perhaps more mearungful than it 
was in its original form. 
It has always been that way. 
Primitive people, Huntley says, 
used what they had. They used bone 
for sculpture. They made pig-
ment of clay and blood and roots 
and beetles crushed berween tWO 
stones. 
"Every material has its own in-
tegrity," he says. .. Plastic has 
been so misused by commercial 
firms - they cry to make It look 
like everything but what it is . .. 
wood. metal, you know. 
.. But It isn ' t any of those things. 
It has its own characteristics, its 
own integrity. and I'm trying to 
find out what it is and elC.}:loit It. 
Journal for Scholars 
out on time, four ti mes a year, to 
get second class mailing privi-
leges." 
Tenne y agz:eed. and so did the 
president's office. 
PELL began moving. A, B. Miff-
lin of Centra l Publications designed 
the typography, and Sina Spiker was 
placed in charge of production. 
Her job, then as now, was to 
"prepare copy for publication. and 
generally [0 be alert for ever y-
thing," 
As Sina Spiker's office is in 
Carbondale and Joost ' s is in Ed-
wardsville , an ev ident problem 
exists. 
"It's dispersion of effor t," JOOSt 
says. "We lose eight to twelve 
week s a year because of mailing 
and travel problems between the 
tWO campuses." 
Problems overco me if not solved, 
PELL came out for the first time 
in Winter, 1965. The lead anicle 
was Kemp Malone's "Evelina 
ReVisited." 
Si nce then, articles have dealt 
with music in the Chester plays. 
defining [he surrealist aesthetic, 
and images of unity in Pope'sl:: ssoy 
tift 1/,;" , a mong other topics. 
"We have tWO purposes, " Joost 
says. .. First, to furni sh a highly 
professional outlet for twO groups. 
me mbers of MMLA and me mbers 
of [he SIU faculty. We do, however, 
receive contributions from abroad 
and have printed contributions from 
others than members of these 
groups. 
"Second, [0 create a journal of 
broad professional interest. This is 
in contrast to increasing specializa-
tion of most professional Journals. 
There are journals dealing with 
Joyce onl y. and Shakespeare • • : ' 
Joost edits the publication with a 
cold eye. "We're very selective 
about the papers we take, " he says. 
Each issue usually coma ins fro m 
one to four anicles by staff mem-
ber s , about nine articles in all. 
There is no deSire to expand its 
size. JOOSt says. 
"We' ll keep to 96 pages-we want 
quality rather tha" inclusiveness," 
he explains. 
Having overcome its s low stan-
a sort of start that plagues any new 
venture, onesuspec[s-PELL is doing 
well. 
"The university is pretty hard-
boiled and inefficient about funds 
and such," Joost says. "But once 
you prove you have scholars inter-
ested in contributing- and we have-
and libraries willing to t~ke you-and 
we have-they are very generous. 
We thi nk we have a future:' 
Ic GlUS 
Plastic is tbe medium of [Oday:' 
Huntley became interested in the 
possibilit ies of plastics when he 
saw how a .. s[Qckade" he construct-
ed of plastic - impregnated fabric in 
South Carolina lasted for 15 years 
and only required repair then 
because a truck bad run into i t. 
" And I got the idea for using. 
plastic bottles when I saw one in 
a junk yard where I was looking 
for junk to use in sculpture," he 
says. 
Huntley has been working with 
plastics for the last cwo years. 
he says, and the results have been 
for the most part rewarding. 
One of his pieces won an In-
dependent Anists of St. Louis award 
recently, and he has been invited to 
exhibit his work in Paris. 
Some of his work is s er ious, 
more or less traditional. as in the 
bust of John F. Kennedy. Prometheu s 
63, on page 6. 
"Other pieces may have a flavor 
of humor," he says. "It's as le-
gitimate a subject for art as man' s 
inhumanity [0 man . . . remember 
Charlie Chaplin? 
"But humor has to be implicit, 
not expliCit, or it becomes buf-
foonery ... 
Huntley's experimental approach 
[0 materials is paralleled by an 
experimemal state of mind during 
the process Of creaHon. He says 
he rarely has a c lear idea of how 
he wishes the final work to look-
not until he is fi nished. 
"It's more a learning proces8 ~ 
Any artist has to pay attention 
to what happens as he works," 
be says. And the anist may change 
'Calvinist Conscience ' 
Spurs Editor Joost 
Nicholas Joost, PELL editor, at-
tributes his own impressive list of 
scholarly publications to "a Cal-
vinist conscience.~· 
"I'm a hard worker," he says. 
.. And that's no doubt the reason fo r 
it . I r eally love scholarship, and 
love to write." 
He has written some 30 anicles. 
monographs and books, and his re-
cent book Sco field Thayer and Th e 
/Jial, was voted first place among 
the top-honors awards of the Chi -
cago Book Circle. 
Looking younger than his 49 years, 
and speaking more modestly than 
his accomplishments might lead one 
to expect, Joost moves easUy from 
his editor" s desk to the classroom 
lectern. 
He has t aught at tbe University of 
Miami, The University of North 
Carolina, Nonhwestern. Loyola 
(Chicago), and has been a Fulbright 
lecturer In The Netherlands. 
hiS mind. try different tacks or 
approaches, several times on d. 
single piece of work, 
Huntley has also worked with 
junk. Discarded auto parts and old 
half-mel ted, r usty hunks of steel 
are common raw materials for 
sculpture today. and it was a quest 
for this that took Humley to the 
St. LouiS city dump a few years 
ago. 
"I t's a vile place," he chuckles, 
wrinkling his nose in apparent rec-
ollection of some awesome stench. 
"But for a sculptor. it ' s a gold 
mine." 
He says that using junk for raw 
material is not new. either ... Many 
old mosiacs are made of pottery 
shards . 
" Junk makes excellent material. 
but you have to be careful of what 
junk you pick. It has to be junk with 
character. " Huntley smiles as he 
says this, but the essential idea 
is serious. 
But now he's using plastics, slowly 
poking away at that garageful of 
polyethylene. " I've hardly made a 
dent in it, though." he grins. "Two 
and a half tons is a lot of plastic." 
Uranus 
r 
D ady Egyptian Book Scene 
Excellence of SIU Press 
Evident in Two Reprints 
Th e White Peacock , by D.H. Law-
rence. Ed. by Harr y T. Moore and 
Matthew J . BFuccoli. Carbondale and 
Edwardsville: Southern Illinois Uni-
versit y Press. 1966. 360 pp. $6.95. 
Plo {!ue d by t.h e N ightingale , byKay 
. Boyle . Ed. by Harr y T. Moore and 
Matthew J. Bruccoli.Carbondale and 
Edwardsville : Southern IllinoiS Uni-
versity Press. 1966. 203 pp. $5.95. 
Old Jules Co untry, by Mari San -
doz. New Yo rk: Hastings House, 
1965.319 pp. $4.95 . 
Two of the three books under 
review here are new editions, tex-
tually established by Ma~thew J. 
Bruccoli, and introduce, rbgerher. 
the " Mode rn Fiction" s ubseries in 
the Crosscurrents series edited by 
Harry T. , Moore and initiated by 
Reviewed by 
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[he southern IlIinu. ;:, Univers ir v 
Press this spring. The Q[her, Old 
Jules Coun try, is s ubtitled "A Se -
lection from the Works of Mari 
Sandoz " and is published by Has t-
ings House . 
Plagu ed by the Nightingale . "The 
reappearance'" ot Miss Boyle' s ftrst 
novel. originall y publi shed in 1931, 
Professor Moore declares to be 
"an eve nt of emphatic literary im -
portance. The ediror asks rhetoric-
ally, "Who since James has handled 
. , . more s kilfully" Henry James 's 
"theme of tbe clash between Ameri-
cFlns and Europe ans " ? The answer 
is that " it can safely be said that 
Kay Boyle in her first novel por-
trayed a French provincial famil y 
far more convi ncingly than any other 
American writer"; it is "simply 
a first-rate novel that has been 
tOO long overlooked . •• 
Perhaps. Despite the charm of 
the novel-Impaired, It may be. by 
an elegant and mannered objectiv ity 
that does not altogether harmonize 
with the rarber grim naturalis m of 
the narrative-one is led to question 
whether Professor Moore through 
his very good intentions praise s roo 
fulsomel y to be quite convinc ing. 
The price of Th e fl1hite P eacoc k 
Is $6.95, and that of Plagu ed b) 
th e Nightingall! i s $5.95. To paIl1ate 
such prices , let i t be said that 
both hardbound volume s evince the 
e xcellence of the production fac ili -
ties of the Southern Illinois Uni-
versity Press, and that the Law-
r e nce volume has an attractive du st 
jacket and a ll in a ll is a distinguished 
publication. 
Far differe nt is Hastings Hou se ' s 
i ssuance of the late Mari Sandoz's 
Uld Jul es Co untr)" which the pub-
lisher offers on the occasion of the 
thirtieth anniversary of the publi-
cation of the author' s Old Jules as 
a " generou s s ampling from Mis s 
Sandoz ' nonfiction writing." No edi-
tor is cited for the volume, and the 
appended "Bibliography of the Writ-
ings of Mari Sandoz" is sadly in -
complete 1n the data given for each 
item. It is, however, heartening to 
Aft\l1lJ".' UK4" 
have such a publlcadon, which be-
comes an unintended memorial vol-
ume. In tbe same week ([hat end-
Ing March 18, 1966). tbere died 
Anna Akhmatova, Frank O·Connor, 
and Mari Sandoz, and of tbe tbree 
writers, Mari Sandoz surely had the 
fewest prete nsioli~, as an artist. 
The obituary notiCE!"'jn Time (March 
18. 1966, p. 106) Indeed desc ribed 
her as a "folkloris t of the U.S. 
Great Plains," who "knew much of 
the Plains fir sthand, as a Nebra ska 
sodbuster·s daughter in the 1900's." 
Despite the s hortco mings of Old 
Jul e s Country as the s ummary of a 
life's work and despHe [he s hort-
com ings of Mari Sandoz as a con-
scious literar y artist - if, actually • 
s he ever thought of her se lf in s uch 
terms -the book is splendid. Some of 
her r ecreation of the Western Plains 
is s wotted-up popul~Tization-for 
example, he r stor y of [he moun -
tain men and the fur trade. Yet 
Che yenn e A ut.umn remain s a major 
contribution ro the white man's un-
derstanding of and e mpathizing with 
the plight of tbe American Indian. 
And those portions of the anthology 
concerned with the cattle men and 
the homesteaders a re indispensable 
as documentations of our American 
pas t. One hope s that ' the readers 
of Old Jules Country will go on 
further to r ead Old Jul es itself, as 
well as Chey enn e A utumn and Th e 
C attlem en. To have achieved three 
s uch book s of "gritty r eali s m" is 
no mean accomplishment. Mari San-
doz. though working In the well-
mined vein of the regional writer , 
remained true to herseU and her 
region, and her clear-sighted and 
deeply felt fidelity to the Nebraska 
Plains constitutes an addition to the 
canon of American literature. The first introductory item in 
the new s ubse rie s of Crosscurrents 
is D. H. Lawrence's Th e "'h ile 
Peacock, originally published in 
1911. For rhis , Lawrence's first 
novel, Professors Bruccol1 and 
Moore have perlormec1 a useful 
service in their r espective ways. 
As a scholar mo st knowledgeable 
concerning D. H. Lawrence and hi s 
w; !"k, Professor Moore writes a 
s uccinct intToduc[Qry s ketc h placing 
The "' hil e Pea co ck in its mlleu-
which Is E dwardian, industrialized 
England of the co llierIes and classes 
-and helpfully indicating the rela-
tion of Lawrence's novel to his la-
ter and more famou s fiction. Pro-
fe ssor Bruccoli, while not pretend-
ing to establish a definitive text (the 
publisher' s caveat reads that 
"Though not intended to be textura l 
e ditions , each title in this series is 
based on the best text"), points out 
-admittedly nOt as his own dis -
covery-rwo pass ages that in the 
English edition pubUshed by Heine -
mann in 1911 and based on the 
American publisher's plate s , were 
bowdlerized hy Lawrence at the 
English publi s her's request. Pro-
fessor Bruccoli ha s made 102 other 
emendations p. nd in so doing has 
also made a significant move toward 
establishing the definitive text of 
the fir s t novel of an important 
writer. 
'Tell the Time to None' and 'Gascoyne' 
The other introductory item in 
Professor Moore's newsubserie s in 
Crosscurrents is Kay Boyle's 
One Nove·1 On, One Off 
Cas co yn e, by Stanle y Crawford. 
G. P . Putnam 's Sons. New York: 
1966. 245 pp. $4.95. 
Tell th e Time to No ne , by Helen 
Hudson. E . P. Dutton and Company, 
Inc. New York: 1966. 24~ pp. $4.95. 
Gascoyne, the hero of Mr. Craw-
ford's novel, is Jack Benny with a 
vengeance. His motto is, "Whar 
doesn ' t pay ough[ nor to exist"; and 
he goes about. imple menting this 
code by e xploiring everyone includ-
ing himse lf. His Bo nanza Banquette 
s upermarkets have magnetized 
floors to slow down the s hoppi ng 
c arts; his new used cars are care-
fully collected from choice junk 
yards and repainted; and his Big 
Daddy gas stations sell tbe cheapest 
products at the highest prices. 
But if Gascoyne is rapacious in 
his dealings With his fellow man he 
is a veritable demon when dealing 
With himself. He lives , eats, sleeps , 
shaves, and conducts business from 
his cars, a '52 Hudson; a ·55 Nash, 
and a ' 55 Kaiser, ali carefully 
chosen to cut operating costs to the 
bone . His diet consists ofthe cheap-
est kippered berring and Ritz crack-
e rs or bourgeouburgers purchase d 
from his Emperor's Feast Drive-
In Hamburger Lounges. 
His o ne extravagance is a car -
phone which he uses ro conduc t 
business through his man, Chester, 
whom he has never seen, but who 
always answers the phone with, 
uHello. Boss.·' 
Gascoyne is undone when Chester, 
after working sixty-fOur straight 
hours, has a hean attack; but Gas -
coyne finds the reason for the be-
trayal when he discovers Ches ter 
Is a Negro. uTurns out I've been 
depend.ing on a goddamn Negro. 
Explains a lot and a hell of a lot, 
just when I've bee n about to blame 
myse lf for all this mess." 
The novel revo h·es around the 
mlJ . der- of one of Gascoyne's asso-
ciate ~. The plot is impossible to 
follow; but since it isn't supposed 
to make sense, why s hould anyone 
try. Mr. Crawford ha s apparently 
attempted to write a black comedy 
of the Cotch 22, Dr. Strangelove 
school while Imitating tbe style of 
Dashiell Hammett and Raymond 
Chandler. Such cross-breeding 
doesn't come off. The author's 
answer to the c reaking and wheezing 
of his story i s to pile on the absurd, 
poke tbe reader in the ribs. and 
demand that he laugh, What Gas-
coyne really needs Is a canned 
laugh track, an innOv8tion that would 
save the author a great deal of work 
and the reader a great deal of time. 
The late Fred Allen once said 
that most people aTe in the parking 
lot of life . They all think they' re 
going somewhere. but they aren't. 
Miss Hudson's novel Is about a 
D."h'. Hun,ley 
Pf'OIn.tlt.us .6J(Portrait 01 an American} 
very exclus ive lot, an Ivy League 
school. The parked academicians 
are as the main charac ter, Anthony 
Hullam describes them, " .part 
scholars and part salesmen. OJ Each 
of the characters, except Hullam 
who has withdrawn after his wife·s 
suicide, are so involved with at-
tempting to enhance his own reputa-
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tion or salve his own bitterness that 
he cannot react as a person. The 
Dean of ' Graduate Studies hates 
everyone because he will never be-
come a full professor; the Chair-
man of Sociology Is obsessed with 
statistical truth and government 
grants; and tbe leading English 
scbolar maintains an Olympian de-
tachment. ' 
No one, not even the mas ter of the 
college give s a rap about tbe stu-
dents. The only dme truth breaks In 
upon them is when a young graduate 
student commits suicide , an act 
prompted by the petty bickering 
between two faculty members and the 
indifference of the rest. Even this 
event does not force awareness upon 
the school for the professors are 
more concerned With what effect the 
death will have upon their careers 
than with what forced the student 
into such a position. 
Nothing changes in the parking lot 
except some makes are hauled away 
for junk and others take over the 
vacant places. 
The author takes he r title from 
Housman's 
"Tall in the ir mids t the tower 
Divides the shade and the s un 
And tbe clock strikes the hour 
And tells rhe time to none. " 
And it is we lJ s he s hould for 
both her [One and sry le r emirld 
one of the poet who could catch 
the basic injustice of the world 
With a bitter - s weet beauty. 
Dovld Huntley 
Naus,;s 
A Timeless World 
Childhood Recaptured 
Chantemes le, by Robin Fedden. 
New York: George BrazUler, Inc. 
1966. 98 pp. $4.00. 
In this haunting, very warm and 
moving book, Robin Fedden returns 
~o the setting 'of Chantemesle , the 
hamlet on the Seine where he spent 
bis childhood. More, however, than 
the magic of this strange and beauti -
ful landscape, Chanteme s le re-
captures in an original and totally 
absorbing evocation, the fascinating, 
self-contained and timeless world 
of childhood. 
Intimate participator in this 
world,- the elements of the la nd-
scape exist mysteriously - and often 
precariously - somewhere between 
reality and fantasy. Fedden recall s 
his parents' house, filled with ghost -
like whispers of years past; Cher-
ence, the "half -castle:' " half-
sugar icing cottage of fairy tale s "; 
the bewitching hillSide. plain and 
river; ' the wild and mys te riou s for-
est .of exotic bird s . giant ams and 
the myriad c aprices of a child' s 
imagination. 
present narrative and through his 
deft use of the descriptive language. 
Boundaries of the real and unreal 
disappear: the moon becomes a 
"windless blizzard"; the forest. a 
Ship; black wrought - iron fences, a 
cage; tbe canoe, a painter·s brush-
s troke; and window balconies, stage 
settings for romantic duets. 
But, like the vertigo and ecstasy 
of his first love. the mysteries be 
has shared with this world soon 
escape him. In the sad and gloomy 
awakening, where phrases and ges-
tures replace leaves and river. 8 ,.-
sense of tietrayalinvades [he-autbbr. 
Inspired by this feel1ngof disloyalty. 
Fedelen rerurns to the Chantemesle 
landscape [0 sett le his debt with 
an absorbing piece of literary ex-
change. 
With Chanle me sle , Fedden re-
mains aloof from contemJX>rary 
trends and recapture s the timeless-
ness he had once experie nced in 
the life and landscape of his child -
hood. 
Perceptive Reporter 
tMarti on the U. S. A.' 
Marti on the U.S.A. Ed. and 
trans. by Luis A. Baralr. Car-
bondale, nlinois: Southern illinois 
University Press. i966. 256 pp. 
$5.95. 
Americans are said to be highly 
self critical, a notion-itself the 
product of foreign observations-
which may explain our curiosity 
about what outsiders may bave to say 
about our country. We bave lis-
tened, sometimes proudly, some-
times peevishly. to de Toqueville 
on our democracy, to Dickens on 
our manners, to Count Gurowski 
on our inventive genius. and to 
Raoul de Roussy de Sales on our 
devotion to love. Because the Ameri-
can seen by otbers has been tOO 
frequently tbat seen by critical 
European eyes, it is appropriate 
that any book of observations by a 
spokesman for Hispanic America 
find an immediate place in the 
collection. 
Such a spokesman is Jose Marti. 
Best known as tbe martyred revolu-
tionary wbo belped lead Cuba to 
independence, Marti lived in exile 
in tbe United States for fifteen 
years (1880-1895). To supplement 
a meager income and to maintain " 
an invaluable audience, he wrote 
essays and articles during that time 
for the New York Sun and for major 
newspapers in Venezuela and Ar-
gentina. Many of those articles were 
devoted to his impressions of the 
United States. 
A selection of those impressions, 
transiated and edited by Luis A. 
Baralt, has now been pubUshed as 
Mart i on the U.S.A. The book can 
and should take a respectable place 
among the others of its genre. It 
should be mentioned that a few of 
the articles had earlJer appeared 
in Th e America of lose Marti. How-
ever. the selection, made by its 
translator, Juan de Onts, did not 
restrict itself to Marti's observa-
t ions on his land of exile: it was. 
rather, about America in the two-
continent sense and was meant to 
disclose Marti. the Cuban patriot. 
as much as Marti, the exiled 
observer. 
Before his untime ly death Marti 
had given some thought to coUecti ng 
his American essays and had sug-
gested that tbey be divided into twO 
parts: American Men and American 
Scenes; Professor Baralt has wisely 
modified the suggestion to give us 
three: Men. Notable Events, and Life 
in the U.S.A. In each section Marti 
shows bimself to be not only a 
perceptive reJX>rter , but a sen-
sitive, informed analyst as well. 
Marti's American men are a di-
verse lot: poets, preachers, tycoons. 
generals. desperadoes, presidents. 
He calls Walt Whitman a f< naked, 
virginal, loving, Sincere, and potent 
man ••• the most intrepid, com-
prehensive, and uninhibited poet oj, 
his time." Henry Ward Beecher was 
a "sbaky tbinker. a plain preacher. a 
weak and voluble theologian, a rough 
and forgedul pastor," but a man wbo 
would survive the storms assailing 
his reputation to preach "the har-
mony of all creation in love and 
bappiness.·· Longfellow bad the 
"mystic beauty of good men:' and 
Peter Cooper the "magnificent 
e nergy of gentle men." His essay 
Reviewed br. 
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Against the mirage of (he Chante -
mesle landscape loo m (he (ragic 
realities of irs inhabitants: a head 
piled high with gre y hair. bobbing 
and finally disappearing beneath the 
blue-green wave s ; a fight which 
draws blood and s a lty tears ; a 
silhouette JX)i sed on the rocky edge 
of a quarry. Yet they . too, e nhance 
the realm of myth and mys tery : 
the fore st' s one -eared hunts man; 
the dwarf-like r anger. a hunchba ck' s 
son; the stately, yet comic , Mme 
de Cherence , who se appearance de -
pends uJX)n the JX)sition of her 
auburn wig; and theold poer-teacher 
Thib, whos e skeletal face gives 
the impression of "not being con-
temporary," as if"freeofaworld. " 
Traditionalism and Orthodoxy 
on the dead Longfellow is perhaps 
toO sentimental, but his essay on 
the dead Emerson is almost a 
requiem, a tasteful and discerning 
eulogy on the man and his thought. 
He marks the passing of Jesse 
James, Wenden Phillips. Phll Sheri-
dan and Grover Cleveland With com-
ments appropriate to his estimation 
of their place in American life. 
In his moving account of the sorrow 
of the American people as they 
buried their assassinated president 
(Garfield), he antifipates tbe ar-
ticles and editorials which appeared 
in the Latin American press follow-
ing the death of John F. Kennedy. 
a spontaneous reaction which was 
not just a sentimental gesture but 
a surprising affirmation of the same 
genuine good will and understanding 
that run throughout Marti's essays. 
Of bis comments on notable events 
(in this selection, tbe Charleston 
Earthquake of 1886, the Dedicatio;l 
of tbe Statue of Liberty. the Com-
memorations of the Centennial oftbe 
Consti tution and of the Centennial 
Of Washington's Inaugural). tbe most 
valuable is probably the one on the 
Statue of Libeny ceremoD.i~~, for in 
it Americans may le~n 'soine~ping 
of the passion of the Ladn American 
for liberty as an ideal~ . !lf his 
cognizance of our stewardShip over 
democratic principles in this hemis-. 
phere, and of his disappointments 
at our occasional failures in that 
stewardship. When the main cele-
brations move to Farragut Square, 
Liberty, says Marti, is to be invoked 
in front of the" impious monument of 
Farragut which commemorates the 
North Amer~cans' inglorious victory 
over Mexico." 
Thib' s inca nta t ions hold the s ame 
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magi cal promi se as the exploration s 
of the forest; yet, and perhaps as 
re pre se ntatives of thi s enc hanting 
and creative world, it was nor the 
poems ' content nor the forest 's 
layout whic h matte re d, but "some 
s imple yet inde ciphe rable me s sage 
which they containeo" and which 
le d Fedde r to the "thres hhold of 
a discovery for which his whole 
life had been a search. " 
We are s wept up by [he time-
l essne ~s and the dream - like essence 
of thi s childhood world through 
Feddin~s inter lacfng of pas t and 
In Modern Jewish Learn ing 
J/isto ry an d T orah , c'ss a ys on 
l ewi s h L carrzing, by Jacob Neusner 
New York: Schocken Books, 1965. 
i27 pp •• $3.95. 
In the introduction to this slim 
volume Rabbi Neusner calls his 
eight essays 'a Statement on the 
meaning of Jewish learning in the 
present age.' The general tenor of 
the book is conservative: the first 
es~ay, on Torah exegesis-Midre -
ash-. stres ses the dist\f1Ction be-
tween the time-bound historicity of 
Scripture and its time-les s essence. 
.. . •. if the setting of revelation is 
the concern of normative history 
the fact and meaning of r evelation 
are not." 
This sentence implies a repudi-
ation of the Reform position. Else-
where Neusner likewise condemns 
those who want to carry out the 
practices of Judaism at all cost 
and accuses them of substituting 
deeds for faith. To Neusner, then. 
traditionalism and Onhodoxy are 
not the same. 
The quality of his faith is mani-
fest In his interpretation of the 
Eighty-Ninth psalm as a paradigm 
of Judaism: this is perhaps the 
finest essay in this collection. An-
other paper concerns the goals 
of Jewish learning and its end 
product, the uideal Jew .... "Tfie'latter 
I1~ .. r ·e,tlically within <:8im..e!f>.,.no! 
vis-a-vis the community; he is also 
a " learning man" who through con-
Slam study strives to equate ideal 
and reality. To those who have 
wrestled wi tb the question " What 
is a Jew?" this essay pro~ides a 
key to the answer. .' ., 
An equally anraa:iv~ ' Case is 
made, in the next ess3Y{ for the 
study of Hebrew and Hebrew let-
ters. 
Neusner is adept at making his 
traditionalism into' a dynamic force; 
witness his paper on scholars and 
machines with its concluding thought 
that "With the abandonment of 
RevieweJ by 
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technic ism and profeSSionalism hu-
manities lose claim to positive, 
compelling truth." 
The final sectiQns dealing with 
two great r:ll?bis .9r'ol4'.a.emonsrrate 
the practices of life ll\)ed by Torah. 
These last pages are hardly mean-
ingful to the non-Jewish reader who 
can benefit greatly by the rest. Tbe 
same goes for Neusner's occasional 
intra-fraternity ax-grinding. As a 
whole. however. History and Torah 
is a valuable book by a good man 
writing lovingly of a great faith, 
a sensitive interpreter of Judaism 
to all who care. 
In the section on Life in the U.S.A., 
dealing with s uch disparate topics 
as Elections. t~e Republican Pany 
(which Marti greatly admired), 
Woman Suffrage, the Industrial De-
preSSion, the Indian, the Chinese 
Immigrant. Mob Violence. and Reli-
gion, Marti is the mos"t critical 
and the most open to nilstttterpre-
~~ti~~Of:~~o~~a:~?tU~e~~~~r:~~ 
his enlightening preface, that Marti 
always speaks as a friend. almost 
as a father. admonishing this young 
Hercules of a narion to fulfill its 
destiny: U A nation," says Marti 
in the last essay, His not a complex 
of wheels, nor a wild borse race, 
but a stride upward concerted by 
real men."' 
Recording Notes 
Musical Diets 
Shou:ld Se Balanced 
... " ~. 
By BOB BUDLER • .-
Copley News ~rv1ce 
Remember the bit song, "Tb~ Little Ole Lady from 
Pasadena?" Guess what? We got a letter from ber. Man, 
was sbe hott She cblded us for our seeming support of tbe 
If abominable" music tbe teens like these days. 
Tben she spoUed It all by giddily telling us bow mucb sbe 
loves Andy WUllams singing "Bye, 
Bye Blues." "Wby can't the kids 
like records like tbat?" she asked. 
To the lady In Pasadena, we 
reiterate our position that there 
Is notblng wrong wltb lSklng the 
big beat, If It Is part oTIi.alanced 
music diet. H such Is not the case 
at your bouse, look in the mirror, 
tbe person you see has a re-
sponslbUity to ·do something about 
It. 
, f ;, " · " '(("lW~- · ~, . 
·:::· :·Cbnozcaasu Vecino 
Lempira., Heroe 
Nac.ional Hondureiio 
Durante los aflos de la conqulsta espallola . 
de la regi6n de Cerqufn, hoy parte de la 
Re"Ubllca de Honduras en Centroam~rtca, 
vlv(a un cacique Indfgena de nombre Lempira. 
Lempira y sus coterr~eos estaban en guerra 
mas 0 menos continua cuando llegaron los 
espanoles a la comarC8. La leyenda dice 
que en una de las batallas tntertribales J 
mar6 LempIra a veinte hombres con au 
propla mano, ganando as{ el dfa para sus 
partldarlos. 
Empero. a pesar de la mala sangre que 
wat{a entre las tribus, Lempira BUPO unirlas 
todas ante el pellgro del Invasor europeo 
y junt6 un e]l!rclto de cerca de 30,000 
hombres, 2,000 entre ellos caciques menores 
y gente de imponancia entre los nativos. 
Cuando el gobernador Francisco de Montejo 
supo de la rebeldla de los indios mand6 
al Caplt.m Alonso de C6ceres con una buena 
tuerza de Infantes y caballena a subyugarlos. 
esperanzas de derrotar en guerra limpia. 
Se ,dlslmul6 una conrerencla de tregua. Dos 
soldados espafloles mont ados en un caballo 
. avanzaron baJo la bandera blanca. Lempira, 
sin sospecbar la doblez del enemlgo europeo 
se expuso para escucbar el recado del 
corn andante Caceres, y rechaz6 altivamente 
las demandas de rendirse. En el instante 
el arquebucero que venfa montado atr's de 
su compaii'ero apoy6 su arma en el hombro 
de 6ste y descarg6, La saeta hlrl6 mortal-
mente a Lempira, pero no se rlndl6. M4s 
bien se lanz6 desde la alto del penol para 
morir al caer sobre las lOcas abaJo. Con 
su muene los otros indios se llenaron de 
p4nlco y grande tue la matanza de ellos. 
Esto occurrl6 en el alIo de 1537. Lempira 
ten!a 40 alios de edad al morlr. 
revival of "Blues," a hit? You betcha, Pusieron sltio estos a Lempira y sus 
the teens. The same ones who Uke the Beatles, Animals, guerr:ros quienes se hab{an refugiado sobre 
Dave Clark Five Herman' 8 Hermits Rolllng Stones un penol en una zona poco accestble. 
Cuatrocientos aOos m:is tarde (1931) se 
resolvi6 conservar el nombre del valeroso 
cacique denomlnando Lempira la unldad 
monetaria de Honduras, y adem cis se puso 
su nombre a l a Bubdlvlsl6n territorial del 
Depanamento de Lempira, cuya capital es 
la c1udad de Gracias a Dios. Tambi~n son 
promlnentes en el goblerno y la polftica del 
pals basta hoy en dfa los descendientes del 
Caplt~n Ciceres. 
et ale They also put Bert Kaempfen's' "Red Roses for ~ . Durante sets meses dur6 el sitio sin poder 
Blue Lady" and "Three O'Clock In the Morning" atop the ganar los espaiioles nlnguna ventaja. Comenz6 
Hit Parade. Adults are big these days for Herb Alpen's entonces la temporada de lluvias y aumen-
Tijuana Brass but if It hadn't been for the teens they taron las enfermedades entre los sltiadores. 
might as well have stayed South of tbe Border. Por fin, CAceres decldl6 emplear el engai'io 
Th~ youngsters still buy more than 90 per cent of the para matar a Lempira, a qulen no tenla 
singles sold, so, tbey make or break an amst. It 1s also 
AGB 
a fact, according to the American Music Conference, that 
more teens are serious music students today tban ever 
before. Most of them can dig Cbad and Jeremy one minute 
and enjoy a recording of Bach or Beethoven the next. 
Television Shows of Interest 
It's about time we stop judging all teens by the rew 
kooks. The good kids don't deserve to be knocked because 
of the minority who Uke notoriety. As for us, the Charles-
ton was okay for the "in" crowd of yesterday so we Bee 
nothing wrong With tbe big beat today (within a balanced 
program). 
. If you'U take tbe time if ,.cbeck you'U find that mos t 
teens today have a much better appreciation of music 
tban we parents had, at a comparable age-or don't you 
remember? 
New recordings: 
FRANK SINATRA-MOONLIGHT SINATRA-Sinatra shot 
back to the top as an album seller In the last year and this 
set sbould keep him there. Whohettertoslng about moonlight 
and romance with sharp instrumental backgrounds by Nelson 
Riddle. Set of "moon" songs includes UMoonlight Becomes 
YOu," "Moonlight Serenade," '"The Moon was Yellow" and 
others (Reprise). 
ElARBRA STREISAND - COLOR ME BARBRA - Miss 
Streisand's sprtng special, just aired on TV, should spark 
sales of thiS ,p.ackage from show. She projects a variety of 
tunes from • Yesterdays," through novelty "The MLnute 
Waltz" and a lively medley which included "Let's Face 
the Music and Dance," "Sam, You Made the Pants Too 
Long" and UWhat's New Pussycat?" Streisand fan s will 
really relish this One (Columbia). 
JODY MILLER - THE GREAT HITS OF BUCK OWENS·-
Topflight country singer (she copped Grammy award for 
'65) salutes composer Owens in the country and Western 
sorfgfest. She's boundy throughout on runes like "Crl'ing 
Time," "I Got a Tiger by the Tail," "As Tears Go By," 
"We're Gonna Let the Good Times Roll" and more (Capitol). 
MAGIC TOWN - DANNY WILLIAM S - The "White on 
White" hitmaker is back with a sharp vocal set. Title tune 
sets pace ror album In which young Williams displays hi s 
great sensitivity wirh a lyric. Also in rune ~1neup ·are "It's 
Not For Me To Say," "Violets for Your Furs," "Now and 
Then," "Onl y Love" and "I Can't Believe I'm LoSing You" 
• (United Artists), 
JOHNNY HODGES AND ALL THE DUKESMEN-These are 
classic Ellington standards played by Johnny Hodges and 
an all-star big band and small groupof Dulce's men. Hodges' 
alto sax Is present on both Sides. The big band plays "Don't 
Get Around Much Anymore," "Jeep's Blues," If The Gal 
From J.oe's," "Azure," "I've Got It Bad and That Ain't 
Good," "I'm Just a Lucley So and So" and "Day Dream." 
"Satin Doll," "Saturday Afternoon Blues" and "I Didn't 
Koow About v.ou" are given the small band treatment. This 
Is a gz:eat wax recorded In 1958 and 1961 CVSP-Verve). 
Week of the Documentary 
One or the rew plaudits that 
can be given the television 
industry is that it does an 
outstanding job of producing 
news and historical documen-
taries, thus performing a 
valuable pubUc service func-
tion. 
Some critiCS say that while 
this may be, too few programs 
of this type are presented. 
• Those c riti cs should be some -what assuaged thi s week, for 
no less than seven documen-
[aries are sche duled, r anRing 
from the mu sic world of Bee-
thoven to the undersea world 
of J acques- Yves Cousteau, 
and from a tour of the Mid-
we st to an examination of 
Red China. 
TODAY 
ABC Scope . "The People's 
War," i s another Viet Nam 
Report, examining the war' s 
e rrects on the people or South 
Viet Nam. (9:30 p.m., Ch. 3) 
SUNDAY 
Discovery '66 take s a look 
at "The American Cowboy," 
in legend and real Ufe . in 
the adventurous 1800's and 
now. (10:30 a.m" Ch, 3) 
Meet the Press has as its 
guest Se n. Henry M. Jackson 
(0. , Wash.). (12 noon, Ch,6) 
Saga of Western Man pre-
sents a rerun of "Beethoven: 
Ordeal and Triumph," It ex.-
plores the composer's role as 
a musical emancipator and 
~~I~~. 013 ~~~~,~~~~~Inst deaf-
Twentieth Ce ntury docu-
ments the i944 Warsaw re -
bellion against German occu-
pation forces in "The Warsaw 
Uprising." (5 p.m" Ch. 12) 
MONDAY . 
"The Surprising Middle 
West" is brought Into comera 
range on the last of the six-
program This Proud Land 
series. Included are a tour 
of Chicago's Loop, a ViSit to 
New Salem, 111., Greenfield, 
Village, Mich., and Green Bay, 
Wlsc. (8 p.m., Cb. 3) 
America's Crises looks at 
"Crime in the Streets, " the 
seconq of four programs on 
urban problems, (8:30 p,m. , 
Ch.8) 
TUESDAY 
USA presents a two-part 
serie s on photographer Doro-
thea Lange . The first part 
look s at Miss Lange's career 
(7 p.m.). The second is a 
conve r Sation between Miss 
Lange and Peter Odergard, tbe 
political scientis t (9 p.m.). (Ch.8) 
WEDNE SDAY 
Hallmark Hall or F arne 
closes its fifteenth season with 
the stOry of Galileo' s battle 
with the Church ove r his 
astronomical the 0 r i e s on 
"Lamp at Midnight." Melvyn 
Douglas takes the part of 
Galileo. (6: 30 p.m., Ch. 6) 
Jntertel. "Tbe Difference 
Between Us," examines the 
contrasts between secondary 
education in the United States 
and Britain. (8:30 p.m., Gh. 
8) 
U Year of the Gun," is an 
in-depth look at Communist 
China : how It views the U.S., 
what policy It will follow if 
the war in South Viet Nam 
continues and other pertinem 
questions. Observers familiar 
with the country will present 
their views . (9 p.m . . Ch. 3) 
THURSDAY 
"The World or J acques-
Yves Cousteau," the last of 
this season's National Geo-
graphic specials, wa s filmed 
last summer during a COU:1-
teau exploration of the bonom 
of the Mediterranean Sea. 
(6:30 p,m., Ch. 12) 
FRIDAY 
Spectrum will show views of . 
the surface of the moon as 
photographed by the Ranger 7 
spacecraft. (8:30 p.m" Ch, 8) 
Best Selling BookS 
Across the Nation 
Best selling books around 
the nation as compiled by Pub-
lishers' Weekly: 
FICTION 
The Double lma/!.e, by Helen 
Macinnes. 
The t: mb e z zler, by Louis 
Auchlncolss. 
The Source . by James 
A. Michener. 
Va lley of th e dolls , by Jac-
queline Susann. 
Th ose Who Love, by Irving 
Stone. 
Th e Comedians , by Graham 
Greene. 
The Billion Dollar Brain.by 
Len Deigbton. 
Be~'K!~~n?aon~n Staircase, by 
Tell No ,lIan , by Adela Rog-
ers St. Johns. 
NONFICTION 
In Cold Blood, by Truman 
Capote. 
7he Last lIundred Days, by 
John Toland. 
Th e Proud To u-er, by Bar-
bara Tuchman. 
Games People Play : Th e 
Psychology of Iluman I< e la-
lions, by Eric Berne, M.D. 
A Th o lJ s and Days: John F. 
Kennedy in th e Il' hite /l ouse , 
by Anhur M. Schlesinger, Jr. 
The Last Baule, by 
Cornelius R van. 
Th e Lady of the House , by 
Sally Stanford. 
Kennedy , by Theodore Sor-
ensen. 
A Gift o f Prophecy , by Ruth 
Montgomery. 
I Saw Red China, by Lisa 
Hobbs. 
I 
I 
.. 
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What's • tn a Lake? 
THERE'S FUN FOR BIG GUYS . 
Students at sru can sWim, fisb, canoe, picnic, 
talee a nature walk or rent a tandem bicycle with-
out ever leaving the campus. 
Tbe 40-acre Lake-on-the-Campus is surrounded 
by 25 acres of natural wooded land and two miles 
of lighted asphalt walks. 
Uni,versiry residence halls and sorority and fra-
ternity houses bo'rder the northern edge of the lake. 
Originally known as Thompson Lake, the body 
of water was developed after the Civil War . to 
pro~de a pond on which to cut ice. In 1959 SlU 
drained the lake~ cleared it of debris and began 
developing r ecreation facilities. 
Such facUities include a 6S0-foot swtmming beach 
with lifeguards and bath and locker house, a boat 
dock renting row boats and canoes, sheltered 
picnjc domes, fishing piers and picnic tables. 
Spons equipment such as rods and reels, soft-
balls, bats, gloves, badminton and croquet sets, 
horseshoes and picnjc baskets are available to 
students at no charge. 
During the s ummer months, dances, lectures 
and other srudem activities are held at a large 
dome on the lake's edge. 
P ... , . 
AND FOR LITTLE GUYS . .. 
AND FOR TAKIN' IT EASY GUYS . . 
AND FOR GALS, TOO 
_"'iI>:~~~'~~~~~="'" '' '' ' ' ""." ~"" .. "' ........ """.-"'''" ..... . ,. 
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Beauty 
. .' Begins 
... 
.:; { " With a flatt .... n,v 
handa, slyl..! by 
one of our artIStic 
'If ",,,11 b.G-;;::~ ty 
T Lounge 
Hair Styli Sf 
415 s. lII;na;5 715A S. Un;v. 
4S7-4S2S 549·2411 
Saturday 
Circle K wlll meet ~f 8 a.m. 
in Room B of the Univer-
sity Center. 
The lnter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship Workshop will 
Intramural softball will be-
gin at 1 p.m. on tbe field 
east of the Arena • 
Jazz Unlimited-Just Jazz 
Workshop will begin at 2 
p.m. in Trueblood Hall in 
University Park. 
begin at I p.m. in Room 116 The Children's Movie . "Icha-
of the Agriculture Building. bod and Mr. Toad," wlll 
Counseling and Testlng. grad- begin at 2 p.m. in Furr 
uate record exam will begin Auditorium in University 
at I p.m.. in Furr Audl- School. 
corium in the University The Movie Hour will present 
School. Billy Rose's 'f Jumbo" at 
WALK IN SERVICE An Intramural corecreational 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Furr 
OR swim will begin at I p.m. Auditori um in the Univer-
CALL 457-4525 in tbe Unlversity School sity School. 
i====:::;======:!._.!s~w~i;m!!m~~~:;. _____ ., Savant will present "The 
1 
HELD OVER FOR r~~~~:'ri~~ 8 i~·m;h~n ~~~~ 
2nd big week Education Building. 
ADMISSIONS The Thompson Point Stage I l - i f CHILDREN 
ADULTS 
75~ 
$1.50 
Direct From Its Roadshow Engagement 
SPECIAl POPULAR PRICES 
SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES 
SH ow TIMES ARE 
2:00" 4:42 " 7:24 
NO SEATS RESERVED 
&Iry rllll .. I:InIIIII A lilt 
Show featuring The Broth-
ers Four and Bobby Vinton 
will begin at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Arena. 
A record dance will begin at 
8:30 p.m. in tbe Roman 
Room of the University Cen-
ter. 
Sunday 
Circle K will meet at 9 p.m. 
in the Library Lounge. 
An intramural corecreational 
swim will begin at 1 p.m. 
In the University School 
swimming pool. 
The University Center recre-
ation committee will spon-
sor a bridge party at I p. m. 
in Room C of the University 
Center. 
The Campus Follc Art Society 
will meet at 2 p.m. in Room 
D of the University Center. 
The Christian Science organi-
zation will meet at 2:30 
p.m. in Room E of the Uni-
versity Center. 
The Southern Film Society 
will present .. Man in a 
Cocked Hat" at 6 p.m, in 
the MorriS Library Audi-
torium. 
Creative InsiQ:bts will feature 
a program by Morrls 
Eames, professor of philo-
sophy, "Cracks in the 
Kremlin Wall" at 7 p.m. 
in the Gallery Lounge of 
the University Center. 
The Sunday~ Seminar, " Drink-
ing for College Students" 
will begin at 8:30 p.m. in 
Room 0 of ibe Unlversity 
Center. 
Interpreters Theater will 
meet at 3 p.m. 1n the Mor-
riS Library Auditorium. 
This aJWmoon 10 tJre big beat 
IIOUIIIl. of a live rock n' roU band. 
JAMES SHWART' MAlJIEEN DlIAIIA· BRWI ' 
"THE RARE BREED" 
TRCHNICOLO,,·· PANAVISION" 
UNIVERSAL 
PLUS 1M IS GREAT CO.HIT 
• Two CAREFREE AMERICAI\IS TURN PARIS ON ITS ~ 
: JAMeS ELIfe : 
$l~~~M . 
: .~~TER . 
RUMPUS ROOM 213 E. Main 
Monday 
Intramural softball will begin 
at 4 p.m. on the fields west 
of the SIU baseball field and 
east of the Arena. 
WRA tennis will begin at 4 
p.m. on the north COUfiS. 
The Aquaenes will meet at 
4:45 p.m. in tbe University 
School swimming pool. 
The Gymnastics Club will 
meet at 5 p.m. In the large 
gym. 
WRA golf will begin at 5 p.m. 
o n the softball field" and 
and In Room 114 of tbe gym. 
Alpha Phi Omega, service 
fraternity. will meet at 9 
p.m. in the Home Eco-
nomics F ami 1 y Living 
Lounge. 
The Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship group will meet 
at 10 a.m. in Room C of tbe 
University Center. 
Data Processing 
Workshop Slated 
A meeting sJX>nsored joimly 
by tbe office of the super-
intendent of public instruction 
and the College of Education, 
will feature a program, "Data 
Processin~ Workshop for 
School Administrators," from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday at 
the University Center Ball -
room. 
The meeting will include 
data processing presenta -
tions, an address by Themas 
Purcell, director of data pro-
cessing at SIU and a tour of 
the Data Processing Center. 
Off-Campus Center 
Will Have Dance 
A record dance will be held 
at 7 p.m. Saturday at the Off-
Campus Center. The tele-
vision lounge and study~reas 
will be open at this ~n .e. 
The Off-Campus Execurive 
Councn will meet at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday at the center. 
Engineer to Show 
Space Walk Film 
Writer W. Landgraf, proce-
dueres engineer for McDon-
nell Aircraft Copr •• will speak 
at a meeting of the Industrial 
Technology Cluh at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in Room 101, Lawson 
Hall. 
He al so will show the color 
film of Astronaut Edward 
White's famed walk in space. 
2 Grou ps to Sponsor 
Car Wa sh in May 
The Department of Dental 
Hygiene and Tau Kappa Epsi-
100 socia} fraternity will co-
sponsor a car wash from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on May 14 at 
the Murdale Texaco service 
station. 
KtJ&tuck., 
fried CkiekeK 
€l 
SNACK BO)( 
2 Pieces Kentucky 
Fried Chicken 
French Fries 
OR 
Baked Beans 79C Biscuit 
PHONE 54-9-3394-
II 05 West Main 
~ __ ...... a .... ............... "".'" 
.. ~ 
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SPECIAL! 
BIG CHEESEBU 
SUNDAY ONLY 
I 
f. UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
The Crazy Horse Offers: 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE 
azz, Opera, Concert Music 
To Be Broadcast by WSIU 
• DATES PLAY FREE 
CRAZY HORS~, 
"Music in tbe Air." light 
music for dining, will be pre-
sented at 6 p.m. today on 
WSIU Radio. 
Other programs: BILLIARD ROOM CAMPUS SHOPPING 7 p.m. 
Spread 
the Wordl 
It's great 
for dates 
8 oz. Strip 
Sirloin 
$1.39 
Broadway Beat: The origi-
nal casts and dialogue of 
Broadway productions. 
8:40 p.m. 
Jazz and You: Jazz artists 
and their performances are 
reviewed. 
10:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
11 p.m. 
Swing Easy. 
APRIL SPECIAL! 
Kodacolor Print 
PineR -
This Week's 
Featured Pipes 
From_ 
denham's 
SMOKE SHOP 
COMOY'S 
"the best pipes 
deserve 
best tobacco ... " 
denham's 
U.D.'s and 
University Rexall 
2 tone wit" 
14 K gold band 
$10.95 
04.150 in nut bryy.re, 
tan and sandblost 
512.50 
Comoy'. Sandblast 
$15.00 
Otner Comoys from 
$5.00 ·$45.00 
A mild taJting 
aromatic with an 
unusual plea&ing 
aroma -
pleWling to you 
and those near 
you. 
Sunday 
1:15 p.m. 
Sunday Musicale . 
7:30 p.m. 
The Sunday Show: A round-
up of the week's major news 
events . 
8:35 p.m. 
Master s of the Opera this 
week features the life and 
work of Carl Orff. 
11 p.m. 
Nocturne. 
Monday 
3:10 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Beethoven's 
Piano Concerto No. 4 in 
B J1)ajor. 
5:30 p.m . 
News Report. 
8 p.m. 
Forum of Unpopular No-
tions: The concept of extra-
sensory perception. 
8:35 p.m. 
Toscanini. 
11 p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade . 
12:25 p.m. 
News Report. 
Michele Morgan 
Cast in TV Film 
Michele Morgan portrays 
a woman given a second chance 
at life in "The Mirror 
Has Two Faces," which wUl 
be shown on 'f Continental 
Cinema" at 9:30 p.m. 
Monday on WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
6 p'.m. 
Paris: 1900 fashions for 
ladies . 
7 p.m. 
Film concert. 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8, Expedition: 
"Sea Dragon, Under the 
Ice." 
8:30 p.m. 
America's Cr ises: Crime 
in tbe streets. 
Your Clothes 
are springtime 
fresh when you 
use our quality 
DRY CLEANING! 
PAUL W. ISBELL 
Isbell Will Speak 
To Faculty Club 
Paul W. Isbe ll, director of 
business affairs, will discuss 
the results of a que stionnaire 
on the possibility of using the 
expanded facilities of the 
University Center for Faculty 
Club activities with members ... 
of the club and other interest-
ed faculty members at 7 p. m. 
Sunday in the Faculty Center, 
1000 S. Elizabeth St. 
The discussion will be pre-
ceded by a covered dish dinner 
to be held at 6 p. m. at the 
Center . 
'Best Male Dancer' 
To Stage Program 
Daniel Nagrin, winner of the 
Donaldson award as the "best 
male dancer of the year, " will 
present two programs on cam-
pus Monday. Both are open to 
the public. 
In the afternoon Nagrin will 
give a lecture demonstration 
In the theater in the newCom-
munications Building. A mas-
ter dance class will be con-
ducted at 7: 30 p. m. in the 
Women's Gymnasium. 
Nagrin bas appeared as the 
leading dancer In "Annie. Get 
Your Gun," "Touch and Go," 
.. Lend a n Ear" and "Plain 
and Fancy!' 
His visit [0 SIU is spon-
sored by the Women's Physi-
cal Education Department, the 
Women's Recreation Associa-
tion and tbe University con-
vocations committee. 
Mack Wiu Speak 
At Wesley Forum 
Students will discuss a 
modern parable, "The Sun and 
the Umbrella, " to be read 
by James M. Mack at the 
Wesley Foundation 7 p.m. Sun-
day Forum. 
"The Sun and the Umbrella" 
personifies the God-Christ 
r e lationship in modern Chris-
tianity. 
The Sunday Forum follows 
the 6 p.rti. supper (50 cents) . 
Both the supper and forum are 
open to all students. 
Award 
Winning 
Beauty 
Specialist 
Waiting to 
Serve you . 
Helen 
E vons 
Genev i eve 
Stanley 
( 
l 
le'ds'lose 
257'Men 
'" Sattle SAIGON, Soutb VI~t Nam 
(AP)-Survlvors of the Viet 
Cong's bard-core 1st Jlegl-
ment struggled Friday night to 
flee U.S. Marin.es and Viet-
namese troops who have killed 
perhaps a fourth of the regi-
ment and are trying to trap 
the rest. 
A U.S. spokesman said four 
; or more allied banalions. 
backe d by artillery batteries 
. and air squadrons, blocked 
Red escape routes from the 
battle zone i n foothills of the 
centr al coast 10 miles north-
west of Quang Ngai. 
He reJX)rted a count of 257 
enemy dead from Operation 
Hot Springs, launched with a 
sur prise attack Thursday 
after a Viet Cong defector 
pointed out the enemy camp. 
believed to bave contained 
some elements of North Viet 
Nam's 21 s t Regiment as well 
as tbe Viet Congo The spokes-
man said allied losses re -
I malned light. 
Amid this stiffest ground 
figbting of the politically 
troubled spring, word from 
Washington was that plans are 
being developed for U.S. Am -
bassador Henry Cabot Lodge 
co r eturn home next month fo r 
consultation wi[h President 
Johnson and other officials 
on Vietnamese war Proble ms. 
2 Junior Colleges 
Get New Territory 
CAJIBONDALE (AP) - An-
nexations of territory to two 
junior coUege units were ap-
proved today by the State Jun-
ior College Board. 
The board also discussed 
methods of distributing s tate 
funds to subSidize college con-
struction, and reviewed pro-
posals for setting tuition r e -
quirements. 
Annexation of the Briar 
. ~ Bluff School District to Black 
Hawk Junior College was ap-
proved as was annexation of 
townships i n Was h j n g ton 
Coune y to the Kaskaskia Jun-
ior College District. 
The new Kaskaskia sections 
~ . include ,Oakda le, Pilot Knob 
and portions of Plum Hill and 
DuBois townships. 
Gerald Sm ith, executive 
s ecretary of the board, said 
he does nor expect the board 
to make an immediate deci -
sion on means of distributing 
the state's $20.5 million. 
Among the problems dis-
cussed by the board were the 
construction standards to be 
required of colleges applying 
for funds. 
;;;;"';':'Sj~i~rs:;E~dip'e 
,~. From Corra I, 
Stampede 
HIALEAH, Fla. (AP)-
Flfty-elgbt s t ee r s escaped 
from a packing house corral 
Friday. startling residents 
'and disrupting traffic in a 
stampede through Hlaleab and 
neighboring Mfami Springs. 
No one was reported in-
jured, altbougb blJlle ts zipped 
through the heavily populated 
area as residents joined police 
in firing at the animals . More 
than 20 were shot. 
AFTERMATIl OF ORDEAL - Two Fayetteville, 
N,C., boys who spent nearly two weeks in 8 
sealed box car, talk to newsmen in County Emer-
gency Hospital in Milwaukee. The youngsters, 
Wil liam Waddell , 13, left and David Harvey , 12, 
were apparently kept ali.ve by s ipping the few 
drops of beer remaining in the empty bottles 
which were in the box car being shipped to a 
Milwaukee brewery. The boys were found when 
th·e box car was opened on a siding Thursday. 
(AP Photo) 
The animals wandered out 
through an open corral gate, 
became frightened by the auto 
traffic and scattered through-
out residential and business 
districts. 
Some of tbe steers ga lloped 
across a narrow but heavily 
traveled river bridge separat-
Ing Hialeah, a Miami subur-
ban city of 70,000, from Mf-
ami Springs. One steer sbot 
In Mfaml Springs was carry-
Ing a bullet received in HI-
aleab. 
Provided CIA Cover? 
MSU Denies VietNam Involvement 
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) 
- The president of MiChigan 
State University de nie d Friday 
that MSU knowingly provided a 
front for the Central Intel -
ligence Agency In South Viet 
Nam. 
President J 0 h n Hannah 
made tbe stateme nt at a news 
conference called to answer 
charges by the monthly maga-
zine Ramparts tbat the uni-
ve r sity allowed itself to be 
used as a cover for CIA agents 
while it was helping the Vie t -
namese gove rnment in 195 4-
62. 
The magazine , which has 
bee n c ritical of U.S. IX>licies 
in Viet Nam, also contended 
that during the mi ssion MSU 
bought guns for the regime of 
then Preside nt Ngo Dinh Diem 
and Violated the 1954 Geneva 
agree me nt limiting the miJi -
tary c apabi lity 0(" J:xllh North 
and South Viet Na m. 
At the news confe r ence, 
Hannah denied both charges. 
He declared : "Let me state 
without any r eservations that 
Michigan State did not have a 
s py operation within it s Viet 
Nam project. It did nor have 
CIA people operating under 
cove r provided by the univer-
s ity, .. or in secret from the 
Vietnamese government." 
He explained that it was 
clear from the beginni ng that 
Pres ident Diem was going to 
have serious trouble with sub-
version , and the univer sity 
hire d several me n who had a 
background of intelligence 
work. 
"None of t hese at the time 
of e mployment we r e known by 
us to have affiliations with the 
CIA-nor did their records in-
dicate that the y ever had such 
a coMection," Hannah added. 
Later, be said, U some of our 
people became suspicious that 
somehow these were CIA me n 
- I don't know how, and we 
don't to this day know that 
they were-and we asked the 
American and Vietnamese 
DON'T MONKEY AROUND 
WITH YOUR CYCLE 
INSURANCE 
Speede Service 
"Y our Cycle C enfer Since 1938" 
Carbondale 457-5421 
Dear Students, 
Police blocked off several governments to let us out of 
the counter-subversive pro- sections of the city trying to 
gram." herd the animals Into groups 
&.chuively from 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
and HORSTMAN'S 
.,25 value 
GOLF BALL 
onlv 
50C 
with .ny 
dryclellning order . 
Gel ohio . .. quolit, U. S. _ ...., boll "" SOt 
....., oiiaii\- UN _ p'~,;pnaI Sooi_ ..,. 
cieonino. Co, OrA VI fodo,1 
... 
Sam tone 
---
HORSTMAN'S 
303 South University 
and 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
Illinois at Mill 
The CRAB ORCHARD STAB!,.ES is sponsoring a Cross Country 
Trail Ride April 30 and May 1. A horse will be provided, meals 
will be served from our Chuck Wagon , and square dancing. will be 
held at the camp site at Little Grassy . The ride will be a co·edu· 
cational affair and will leave th .. stables at 9am Saturday April y. 
the 30th . . 
ICOInACT LENSES $6950 
INSURANCE $10 PER YEAR 
The cost per person will be S15.00, "';)(ich incf des your meals, 
horse rental, plus full coverage insurance. 4f ~ oU ave your own 
horse an adjustment in rates will be made. Y~cii\l be required to 
provide your own bedding, as we will be ~~,~i"g out of doors . 
If you are intere~sted in joining us f9 ,.,.tR;; 't rik, please make 
reservations by call ing us at 549·4588. ~ l ine for reser· 
Across from the Var5ity Theat.r-
Co,ner 16th & Uon,oe, Herrin· 
Dr. C. E. Kendrick , O. D. 
Dr. C. Conrad, O. D. 
vation. is April the 25th . 
'-
SinCe~e? 
Don McWhorter 
Pres. 
Crab Orchard Stables 
r..~.~~.~.~ .. _ ...... _ ....... __ .. _ ........ ..... _._._ ... _ _ ....... ..... _ ....... .... . . _ :.!E.~~~  __ ... .. . _________ .. _._ .. 
Shop With 
Dally Egyptian A·lfsafu·kfsports Teams Slate 
Away Games This Weekend 
I 
APPLES 
Our own crisp and juicy Q'pples direct our cold storag~. 
.WINESAPS .SWEET APPLE CIDER 
.RED & GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
B. lure to ad: for a fr .. lompl. 
of our ~w ... t oppl. cider. 
,.cGU.ES FRUIT FARM 
o IIlLE. SOUTH MAR-a. 
or C'dal e • RI. 5 1 . ft 
HAY RACK .'-ES 
We are now taking reser-
vations for hay rack rides, from 
organizations, dorms, fraternities. 
By tractor or team. 
549-4588 
CRAB ORCHARD STABLES 
NEXT TO CRAB ORCHARD MOTEL 
All the Saluki spring sports 
teams are in competition away 
from bone this weekend. 
Coach Dick LeFevre·s net-
men are in South Bend, Ind., 
to face powerful Notre Dame 
1M Swimming 
Winners Listed 
The winners of the intra -
mural swimming meet are as 
follows: 
50 yard freestyle: Michael 
Graff 
50 yard backstroke : Victor 
Lindsay 
50 yard breaststroke : Bob 
Myers and Keith Witcher, tied. 
50 yard bunerfly: Benja min 
Burton 
100 yard freesryle: Keith 
Witcher 
200 yard relay: Swimmers 
"66" • 
More than 35 s[Udems par-
ticipated in thi s meet. Swim -
mers"66" won first place in 
total team points by e dging 
Unlve r sl ry Ciry 32 1/ 2 [0 31. 
The Rejects placed third 
with 18 1/ 2. Thera Xi <railed 
with 14 points . 
In a tennis match. The squad 
met Minnesota, a member of 
the Big Ten, on FJ"iday. 
In Kansas, Oscar Moore, 
tbe SIU mile relay team, and 
triple Jumper John Vernon 
will try to place the Saluki 
track team among the top 
finishers in the Kansas Re-
layers at Lawrence. 
Jim Ryun of Kansas ran a 
quick 53.6 final lap in tbe 
opening sess ion of the 41st 
annual relays to capture first 
place In the Intercollegiate 
freshman medley event Fri-
day. 
Coach Joe Lutz's baseball 
Salukls are competing today 
in the second session of a 
ALACKMAN 
SIU Places Fifth 
twO-day r ound-robin tourna- In Sprint Medley 
ment in QUincy. 
T he Saluki nine met Quincy Southern placed fifth In tbe 
Col,lege Friday, and today they sprint medley event Friday in 
will be up against Parsons the 41st Kansas Relays. 
college, which Lutz coached Wlnn~r of tbe event was 
before com~ng . to ~[U, ~nd Oklahoma State with a time of 
Western IlhnOls Umverslt r· · 3:20.1. The other winners, as 
The ~olfers met St. LoUIS they finished, were Nebrask.a, 
Universtty Friday. On Mo~- Texas , Ok.lahoma, SIU and the 
ri~'sm~~a~ill L~: t~~l~fs~ Air Force Academy. 
consin Badgers in Madis on. Members of the sprint 
Zwick's Shoes Presents 
PLAYBOY 
PLAYMATE 
TERRI 
KIMBLE 
Volleyball Standings Show 
Delta Chi, Phi Sigma Tied 
medley team. which qualified 
for the final s with a time of 
3:22.9, we t e Robin Coventry 
and Ross MacKenzie, wbo ran 
the 220- yard leg of the medle y, 
Gary Carr, who ran the 440, 
and Al Ackman, who ran the 
half-mile. 
/la ue ):ol1.r pi c ture 
Tak en with Miss 
Kimball. .. 
FREE 
"' lith $10.00 Purchase 
The intramural volleyball 
standings as of April 22 are a s 
follows: 
oelta Clli 
F r ate rniry 
Won 
3 
Lost 
o 
LAST DA Y TODA Y 9:00-5:30 
702 S. Illin o is 
Campus 
beauty salon 
c .u f o r .ppolntment or .... n' . ln 7-1 7 17 
Next to the Currency e ... chonge · 
To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER 
I DAY 
l DAYS 
S OAYS 
IM, ... M ..... _ 21 ..... ' 
DEADLINES 
3O ~ ..... I. .. . 
... 60' '.010 .. . 
SO '., .. I ... . 
• .,01 . ........ S ... 01 • .• . • _. 01 .... " " •• I ....... I.~ ... _ 
T .. u. "'" , ... ',iol.,.. 
·C-.. I., ••• ct;_.I _Sul; .. , ""I~, ... ..- . 
. ... 1"" , .. . 11 c ... ,..TAL LETTE.S. 
• I ..... "I_~ 0_ .......... . '1." . . .... .. _ • O. _, .............. .., ........... e"' .... _ 
"'i ..... _ •• ~_... 1 
C._I..,. ., .... f • II ...... holl Ii .... 
: :E£~~:;~-::.~ ... ~ :I~; ':-:I:I!~~, 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM 
""" il .rd., IOf •• in. ,_inDue t " tkoily E",.I •• , 1141. T .4 . Stu 
."'0 ____________________________________________ D4TO ______________ _ 
ADDRESS PHONE NO. 
2yKIND OF AD 
OF.r Sol. DE.pl., .. ."t 0 P .... _I 
o F{.r R.l'lt w." .. d 0 $01"'+';(11' 
o Ft .. ,,11 DEn'."';".",' OHOI"otd o L." OH.I, W.",M oW.",M 
3RUN AD 
01 DAY 
o lOAn 
DSOUS 
nART __ _ 
(d.y .d 10 .I~) , 
4 CHECK ENCLOSED 
FOR. __ -:--:-___ T •••• , ,_, ..... 
;:~~:::.:::. .. .:r.':.::. Ii;:: ;~::..:.I:~·;'f~:· .. I;:: 
• Ii .. ., B .. ., .., ... fi .... 01..., . . ..... 1 ~ ..... S • . OO 
(IO~.S), 0 .. ... I. ... .., "' . .... " 01.,.. c .... 
,1 , 20(60, . 7). Min i_c • • , •• ., .00 .. 'O~ . 
10 
Phi Sigma 3 
Sigma Pi 2 
Theta Xi 1 
Phi Kappa Tau 0 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 0 
I nde pe nde nt 
Casbah 
Biology 
Eagles 
Woody Goodies 
RO TC 
Forestr y Club 
Slum Rats 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
I 
2 
3 
3 
o 
o 
o 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Frate rnity-Off-Campus Dorm 
Phi Sigma "B" 
Sigm a Pi .. S " t 
Shawnee Garboons 
Mason Dixon a 
Tau Kappa E psilon "s" 
o 
Me n' s Res idence Hall s 
Lirr le Eg),pr Ag-Co 2 
Warre n- T - WateT s 2 
Fe lts Ove r seer s I 
Boomer 11 0 
Roan Jo ins Pane lisls 
o 
I 
I 
2 
o 
2 
1 
2 
Herbert Roan', lecturer in 
design. was invir.ed to be a 
panelist at the Oesign educa-
tion confere nce sponsored by 
the University of Illinois at 
Allerton Park, Monticello, 
Ill . Thursday rhrough roday. 
the finest in 
shoe-repair 
(Work done while you wait) 
Settlemoir's 
Across from tAt! Varsily 
We dye SATIN 8boes! 
Ackman turned in the fastes t 
half-mile he has ever re-
corded with a 1:51.8. 
Correction Made 
On Football Date 
The SIU-North T exas State 
foothall game will be played 
Oct. 22 at Denton, T ex., 
instead of Oct. 29 as was 
reported Wednesday. 
The complJ:~ schedule ap-
pears belo,.r.r 
Sept. 17-Wichita State 
Sept. 24-Louisville 
Oct. I-at Dralce 
Oct. 8- Youngstown 
Oct. 15- at State College of 
Iowa 
Oct. 22- at North Texas 
State 
Oct. 29-East C a r o lin a 
(ijo mecoming) 
Nov. 5- at Northern Michi-
gan 
Nov. 12-BaU State 
Nov. 19-at Southwest Mis-
s ouri 
I Today's Weather I 
showers 
6 ; ! 1 I • I 
~~~ 
~ .... 
Some scattered s howe rs 
likely earl y today with a high 
around 70. The r ecord high for 
this date is 88 set in 1925 
and a r ecord low of 30 was 
set in 1951, according to the 
slu Climarology Laborarory. 
SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE 
Campul Shopping C.nl., 
• Chcclt Cashin, 
• t40tary Public 
eMon .. ,. Ou'." 
eT.,I .. S.,.ice 
• Open 90 .", . to 
._ . ... _ 6 p ,m. Eve,., Day 
.0, .... ,'1. Ltce,ue 
.Publlc Ste-n09fOph., 
.2 Day lie", .. P.lo •• 
Service 
• Travelers' Checks 
• Par rou, .Gas, Light. Phone. and Wate, .. Bilis. he,e 
, 
' .',;,.",i !;~lA!t66 
/. Coach Regards SIU Tennis 
As Nation's Collegiate Best 
While there are no official 
ratings on collegiate tennis 
teams , Coach Dick LeFevre 
s tili regards hi s young Sa-
lukis as among the beSt In the 
country. 
"There is 'a late season 
playoff whlcb teams may en-
ter. and winning this cansti-
('Utes the rankings, If he says. 
Eve n this may be mi sleading, 
however. "In the playoffs, one 
or two top players can win [he 
rating for the e ntire team," 
LeFevre says. 
SOuthern pla ys only those 
'squads which co mpete with a 
six-man [e.a m. This makes 
overall balance a necessi ty 
for consistent winning. 
LeFevre tries to spot tenni s 
talent ea rly. 
Hln tenni s , a n early s tan 
is almost always necessary," 
he explains, "so I always 
check. the junior tournaments 
when I can to see who Is 
corning up in (he game. II 
Southern's squad sports 
player s who began play In 
localitie s ranging from Puerco 
Rico, Colombia, rhe Phlllp-
pines and Bavaria . And Du-
buque, Iowa , too. Dubuque is 
the home of the Sprengelmeyer . 
brothers. Bob, Foy and Mike. 
Mike, a sopho mo re. is the 
last in t he family string of 
tennis ta lent. 
The team helped prove the 
coach's poim on Thursday by 
sweeping its match with the 
University of Kentucky. 9- 0. 
Chern istry Continues to Lead 
Faculty-Staff Bowling Series 
Amids r a night of high 
scores, Che mi st ry solidified 
its lead in the Faculty -Staff 
Bowling League , with a 3-
point vic tory over Data 
Processing. 
University Cente r s wept 4 
points from Technology in 
Monday night ' s se ries . to re-
tain an outside chance at the 
champions hip. 
The second and third place 
teams, Counse ling and Testing 
and VTI, lost three and (wo 
points, r espect ive ly. 
TEAM STANDINGS 
W 
Che mistr y 
Counse ling and 
Testing 
33 
30.5 
L 
15 
17.5 
vn 29 
Unive r sity Ce me r 28 
Business Resea rch 26 
Hous ing 26 
Spa res 25 
Data Process ing 23. 5 
Dutch Masters 23 
Grad A' s 22 .5 
Alley Gars 19 
Southern P layers 17.5 
Re babilltarion 17 
Technology 16 
19 
20 
22 
22 
23 
24.5 
25 
25.5 
29 
30.5 
31 
32 
High te am se r ies: Hous ing. 
2,891. 
High individua l se ries: Ja -
son B. Mowry. Universi ty 
Cenrer, 568. 
High team game: Counseling 
and Testing, 1, 041. 
High individual game: Dale 
H. Beste rfield , Technology. 
215. 
R10lARD LeFEVRE 
The victor y was the eighth in 
a row for the Salukis, and five 
of those victories have come 
by shutouts. 
The team won 18 of the 20 
sets. losi ng only one each in 
the si ngles and docble s . 
The r esults: 
Joe Brandi beat Larry Rob-
erts 8-6, 7 -5. 
Mike Sprengelmeyer beat 
Ken Fugate 4-6,6-4,6- 1, 
Jose Villareu e beat Tom 
Gaus pohl 6- 1, 6-1. 
Al Pena beat J ack Trump 
6··2, 6-4 . 
Thad Fe rguson beat Bob 
Berg 6- 3, 6- 2. 
Johnn y Yang bear DonHam-
i1ron 6-2, 6-4. 
Vil1arette - Sprenglemeyer 
beat Fugate -Gauspohl, 6-1, 
4-6, 6-1 . 
Pena-Brandi beat Ham-
ilton- Roberts 6-2, 7-5. 
Ferguson- Yang beat Berg-
Trump 8-6, 7-5. 
The tennis team is in South 
Bend, Ind., today for a match 
with the Univer sity of Notre 
Dame :!;!!Ii< W e University of 
MlnneSOtr. r "" 
For Next Week's Volleyball 
He r e is the schedule for 
intramural volleyball from 
Monday through Thursday: 
Monday . 
7 p,m, 
Eagles vs. Woody 
.Goodles 
Forestry V8. Slum 
Rats 
Boomer II-B vs. Fe lts 
Overseers 
8 p. m . ~t 
Court 
LEAC vs : 13oomer II I 
SigJ1)Il;',P.1 te) vs. Shawnee 
Gar~ons i 2 
Casbah vs .' S iology 3 
" ,:-, TU~~day 
7 p. m. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon B vs . 
P hi Sigma Kappa B I 
Phi Sigma (A) vs. Delta 
Ghl (A) 2 
Sigm a P i (A) vs. Phi Kappa 
Tau 3 
Tau Kappa Epsilo n (A ) vs . 
Thera Xi (A) 4 
We dnesday 
7 p.m. 
Slum Rats vs . Eagle 1 
Fe lts Ove rsee r s vs. LEAC 
3 
8 p.m. 
Eagle vs. Gasbah 
Forest r y Club vs . 
2 
Biology 
3 
Gallecy Dead li ne Set 
All entrie s in the Gallery 
of Cr e ativity mus t be turned 
i n by 4:30 p.m. Tuesday to 
Room D of the University 
Center. 
Thur s day 
7 p. m. 
Mason Dixon vs. Sigma Pi 
(B) I 
Shawnee Garboons vs. Phi 
Sigma Kappa (8) 2 
8 p.m. 
Sigma Pi (B) vs. Shawnee 
Garboons 1 
Tau Kappa EpSilon vs. Ma -
son Dixon 2 
Canceled Events 
A re Only Friday's 
Only the r ecreational events 
sche duled fo r the Ar ena Fri -
day night we r e canceled, Dean 
Justice, Are na manager , said. 
"[t involved the recreat ion -
al evems for that one night 
on ly." he explained. 
J us tice sai d a prev ious 
announce me nt that intramura l 
events scheduled for the buUd-
~ng might have bee~ !:!islead-
lOR· t 
MOde. Car . . 
RacirJS: ' \Wh 6 ~ 
EXClfl~G \l. \6&b~'!j \l.~c.~~O,,"' \ES 
Cee J av Raceway 
ENDURO RA CES Mon. 8 p.';'. 
SENIOR EVENTS n urs . 8 p.m 
JUNIOR EVENTS F,i. 7 p .m. 
MON · FRI 4 :30 pm . l 0 pm 
S A T . 9 . 10 .p m Su n ' -8 p m 
11 1 N . 14 th HERRIN 
Sports Scheduled 
I 
For Handicapjped 
An intramur al program for 
disabled stu denrs is now in 
progress . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS I 
The recreational program 
is as follows : 
Swimming, 3 :30 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, (Universi ty School 
pool) 
Ar che r y. 6:30 p.m. Thur s-
day and 3 p.m. Sunday (north 
of power planr , east of bleach-
ers) 
Volley tenni s and bowling 
will be added later . 
All disabled students inter-
ested in the program s houl d 
r eport on t ime . 
Konishi Receives Gran l 
Fra nk: Konishi. chairman of 
the Depa rtment of Food and 
Nutrition , recei ve d a tra ve l 
grant from the American In-
s titute of Nutrition to attend 
the seventh internationa l nu -
trit ion congress in Hamburg. 
Germany. thi s su mmer. 
-tMUSTAND 
Inqulr. 'od,. about o ur s p.ci ol 
pO)'lften' p lcw. on the ,.uS,anl 
of you, chotc. fo r Jun . Grad s . 
VOGLER FORD 
. 2 Y.ors o f F o lr D. olln 
The Daily Egypti a n re5erve5 the rivht to reject any adverti 5inv copy . No refund5 on concelled ad5. 
FOR SALE 
'6~ BSA Ho rnel . pe rfe ct. [)ennis 
Cloyd. University City ~-2 11 . 602 
E . College. 152 
Golf c lubs ~nd Olhe r e qulpmem never 
used. In plasllc cove r ~. Will sell al 
509:, oU. Call 7- 4334. 189 
1965 whJle Honda I~. 4000 ml. Ve r )' 
c1e.n. full e qulpmem and extrafi. 
Owned by fac lory Ir alned mec hanic . 
$42~ fi rm. Call 45 - -86 1- o r see al 
401 E . College St •• Apt. 48 . 2 11 
1 9~7 Ply. eon\·. 6 cy. auto. Ca ll 
7-531 7 or fiee Murphy. fl . 2. behind 
Ga.rdenfi . 212 
196~ vw seda n. AM·F M u dlo. plpoUI 
wlndowfi. 10.000 miles. $1 57~. 9- 4372. 
213 
1966 Suzuki Sport SOcc . • low mileage . 
Excellenl condition. Call 3- 4141 . Aslt 
fo r Eliiol o r D,ve. 239 
35xB Ritz Cr .ft l raller. Excelle nt 
s hape . Oulslde urns . C.II 457-2722 
afler 5. 204 
Honda 1965 SO Supe r Spon. black. 
In e xcelle nl condition. $22$ o r beSI 
offer. Call 9 -3742. Ask fo r AI . 226 
196$ Honda Spon 50. Good condition. 
2000 mi. $2(K) or beSt offer. Call 
anYtime . Aat for Carl. ~49 - 3773. 
22' 
56 SOOcc. Triumph. Good condIClc~, . 
Mechanica ll y perfect . $42~. 3-2525. 
230 
Boat. nro motOT6 s nd lralle r . Chesp. 
Csil 4$7 -$486. 231 
1966 Hond. 305 Superhawt. o nly 1000 
m Uea. Also melaphones for CB 160 
Honda. 549-3681 . 244 
1963 Cus hm an Eagle . Perfeci ..:ondl -
tlon. Onl y $200 or beSI offer . Call 
9·1347 aher ~ p.m. 245 
Ho nda ~90. Good condition. Musl sell. 
Ca U Slev~ 9- 4272. BeSt offer. 247 
1960 VW. Good s hape. paint. Ilres, 
Interior. I: nglne . $590. Ca U457-S5 ' 0. 
". 
S-90 Hullda. Good condition. MU ll! 
se ll . Call Bo b 684 -4667 afte r 6 p. m. 
". 
196~ Suzultl Super 50. lite new. S22~ 
or beSI offe r. Call '.7093. 252 
Gl bfiOn gulla r . $ ;0. klngslon bass. 
S6~. Amplifie r Mart II I . $100. Ph. 
3-4937. 256 
Honda ~ motorblte. I ~ mile s. Am 
graduallng. must se ll . Ca ll John aller 
~ p. m. 985 - 8888 Carterv ille. 257 
1959 New Moon trailer, 2 bed.room. 
ai r conditioned , walll(\wall ca rpelIng. 
Good condition. 5Ox IO. Localed at 
Cedar Lane Tra iler Cou n . C all 549 -
265i . 2~9 
VOice of Music . 4 track s tereo tape 
r~corder. PaJd $320 new. With extra 
reels of tape. olher accesso ries. 
Ca ll J i m 7-8518. 264 
196~ Duc.tl. 16Oec., clean. $400. 206 
w. CoUele. s ide entrance. 265 
1966 Harley-Dav. "Sport SO:' 6 mo. 
old. acceaaorleS Included. $225. Call 
Sieve 9-7046. HUrTyl 2~1 
MobUe home . h 43. air cond .• 2- bed -
room. $197$. University Tuller Ct . 
K28. 266 
1965 Honda S90. $295 or beac Offer. 
Mu 61. sell. Can 7-4390. 267 
1961 AJ S Malchle&&Scrambler 500cc. 
Inqu ire Terry Anderson. 106 Sm aU 
Grp. Housi ng after 2 p.m. 268 
3~mm Mlnoh a e lect r ic eye camera . 
lite new. $45. Alao for sa le new bed 
wfl b box s prlngfi. Ca ll 54.9-2788. 270 
1904 Honda Spon SO. Used only one 
se aeon. 1280 ml. Excellenl s hape. 
May be 'seen one mil e liOulhof campufi , 
U.S. 51 behind Gulf Stallon. 21 7 
Traile r fo r ca rrying molorcycle. Ex · 
ce llenl condit ion. $1 00. 4~i- 4831. 2 18 
FOR RENT 
Re&erve now for s ummertenn. Al r -
conc11lloned re ntalfi. One bedroom 
houaetraijers $60 · monthly. 2 bdrm. 
S80. 3 rm. apuunentfi $110 plus 
utllhles. Two miles from c ampus. 
Ray Robin son. phone ~9-2533. 220 
Three bedfOClJn horne twO miles east 
of city. 'Siudents or fa mily. Call 
7- 2636 or 'S49- l622 alter 4 p.m . 235 
Hou.etraller for rent. Call 833 - 7364. 
236 
4 rm . , modern .pt. Air-cond. No.3 . 
C rab Orcha rd ESI. near Gardens 
Restaurant. Call 7- 8387 after 6 p.m. 
Avall. May 1. 25~ 
Rendn, trailers for aprln&. summe r 
and fall . Two bedroom, alr-cond l- .... 
Itoned. Close to camp's. Inquire Of -
• fl ee. 319 E . Huteror pbone 549-30CH . 
211 
Several Iftpj", rooms. Nicely fur-
nl,;hed. Ph. 684-3641. 273 
WANTED 
Man or boy With power mower. 421 W. 
Monroe. 2 fa mlltes. 457·5587. 207 
Y('anted to renl ple asa nt , furntshed 
bOu.e near ca mpus Sept. 1966 to 
June 1966 for visiting prOfessor. Call 
457- 5130 after 5 p.m. 182 
Students with good Iyplng sklU. male 
or female co wort I!terr.)()ns al Dally 
Egypd an. Mu s l be .vatl.blefo r work -
s ummer lerm also . Phone or see Mr. 
E pperhelmer. Bldg. T-48, phone 
3-2354. 250 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Riding horl'leS $I.SO pe r hr. o r $10 
per day 8 hra. See our beautifu l traJl 
ride. Se leci your horse from o ur 
group of 30. We boa.r d horSe S; we 
se ll hoUeA. See us fo r your ha)·rldefi. 
get r eserv.tlons In ea rly. Phone Mrs. 
Juanlt. Young 457- 2503. Wesl Chau -
lIuqus Rd. . Carbond.le. III. • 241 
Mororcyete s and luggage s lrlpped fO 
your home tn Chicago and s uburbfi. 
CaU Je rry al ~49 -301 6 or Barry at 
457-6617, Bikes Insured. 263 
Summe r Hight (0 E uro pe. Rou nd trip 
by jel $330. Call Jan 7-7 384. 269 
PERSONAL 
aeautUully decorated birthday cakes. 
Free deli ve r y. Call 7-4334. 190 
LOST 
Slide rule. left In Old M.tn Room 309 
or 214. CaU 68 4- 4609. Reward. U4 
See Page 14 Claily • 
to use your E . ptia 
Selective gy n 
No othe r med ium exists th a t penetrates 
and pe r suades as effecti vely, efficiently. 
inexpen sively and consistently as your 
NEW Daily Egyptian classified . Seller! -classifled 
• •••• • - . . ... ..... . . . . . . . . . . ......... . .. ~ •••• •••• •• , •••• 04 •• ·· · .· ··_··· •• • •••• • • •••• •• • ••• • . .... ·• · .... . ... .. .. . ... . .. u .• _ . _ ....... .,,,.· ........ • .. . .. .. . ......... ....... .,·· ... • • .... .. . v .... · • .• '.i ..... ~ .......... ......... -............. ,1>." •••• _ ''' .... ,... .. . • •••••••••••••• ;. 
MISS LUCY K. WOODY 
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AAUW Gives Fel~ship Gra,!ts in HonOr 
Of Mrs. William A. Pitkin, Lucy K. Woody 
Mrs. William A. Pitkin and 
Lucy K. Woody, two women 
closely associated with SIU 
. for many years, have had 
fellowship grants narrted in 
their honor by the Carbondale 
branch of the American Asso-
ciation of University Women. 
Soth women are members 
of the local branch. The grants 
of $500 each have been for-
warded to the national AAUW 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Local News 
Pag_ 16 
Fellowship fund which aids 
selected for~ign students, and 
women graduate srudents. 
Mrs. Pitkin, knowntofacul-
ty and students on the SIU 
campus as Minnie Mae Pitkin, 
is executive aide to President 
Delyte W. Morris. She was 
president of the local branch 
of AAUW in 1946-48. 
Miss Woody, retired from 
the University faculty for 
AP New. 
Page 13 
several years, was chairman 
of the Department of Home 
Economics from 1911-1948, 
serving concurrently as dean 
of women. Woody Hall was 
named in her honor. 
The grants totaling $1,000 
voted by the Branch executive 
board represents money-earn-
ed by the group in sponsor-
ing children's plays and other 
activities in which both women 
have taken active parts. 
Betty Jane Johnston, presi-
dent of the branch said letters 
sent to these women this week: 
cited them for dedicated ser-
vice to the philanthropic and 
cultural life of the University 
and the community. 
Carbandal., III : Saturday, April 23 . 1966 Four other members of the 
branch have had similar 
MRS. WILLIAM A. PITKIN . 
grants named in recognition 
of their service. Ther are 
Hilda Stein, Marina Phillips, 
Mrs. Kate Russell and Mrs. 
Mary Lou Barnes. 
Br'others 4, Vinton to Sing Tonight 
* * Studen t Voice 
Recommended 
For Council 
The Campus Senate will he 
asked next week to work 
towards seating a voting stu-
dent member on the University 
Council. 
David Wi 1 son. General 
Studies s enator. wil1 introduce 
a bill to ~ave the studem body 
president meet with the asso -
ciate dean of student affairs 
to consider mean s of placing 
a student representative on 
the Unive rsity Council. 
The University Council is 
the highe s t advisory body to 
Presldem DeJyte W. Morris . 
Wilson also plan s to ask 
for a $50 appropriation from 
the Senate to have the snjdent 
body president conduct a voter 
regis tration drive a mong s tu-
dents in orde r to pas s a ref -
erendum in Ca rbondale May 
24 calling for establi s hme nt 
of the c ity- manage r form of 
government. 
Wilson al so will s jX)n SOT 
a biIl which a s ks fo r con-
s ultation with Board of 
Trus tee s me mber s and the 
administr ation for a change 
in the University s tatutes 
dealing with student govern-
ment. 
Wilson contends that ad -
ministration official s took a 
laz:ge parr in forming a ne w 
structure for s tudent govern-
ment in July 1964 and e s-
tablishing the Univers ity Stu -
dent. Council, an all - uni vers ity 
body. 
"This interfere nce le d [Q 
reaction on the parr of s tudent 
government offi cial s , and ul-
timately, the the Rational 
Action Moveme nt , " the bill 
reads . 
Gus Bode 
r 
~­Gus says serving on a Uni-
versity committee is just like 
being a pallbearer; the subject 
is dead before you ever pick 
it up. 
I TIlE BROTIlERS FOUR 
To Begin Soon 
3rd Annual TP Stage Show 
To Start at 8 p.m. in Arena 
The Brothers Four and Tfie concert is .the third 
Bobby Vinton will share the anoual Thompson POint stage 
s}X>tlight tonight in concert show, slX'nsored by the 
at the SIU Arena. The show Thompson Point social pro-
will begin at 8 o'clock. gramming board. 
Set the Clock 
Ahead Tonight 
Residents of Illinois will be 
setting their clocks and 
watche s ahead one bour be-
fore going to bed tonight in 
order to "keep time" with 
everyone e lse Sunday morning. 
Tbe state will officially 
change to daylight saving rime 
at 2 a.m. Sunday. 
The major change for Stu-
dents will he that the illinois 
Central Railroad will continue 
to operate on Central Standard 
Time. 
Coeds who live in s uper-
vised housing will r e turn to 
their dorm s on Ceneral Stan -
dard Time. This means that 
girls who take late leave s will 
be returning at 2 a.m. CST, 
but the dormitory clocks will 
show 3 a . m., because of the 
s witch to da ylight s avings 
time. 
The Brothers Four, folk -
s inging group. made famou s 
"Greenflelds ," "The New 
Frankie and Johnnie " and "25 
Minutes to Go." 
Bob Flick, Dick Foley, Mike 
Kirkland and John Paine , who 
began singing for "kicks" at 
the University of Washington, 
have combined to form one 
of the most ve r s atile folk-
singing groups I n the nation. 
The four had prepared for 
careers in law, medicine, en-
gineering and radio-TV man -
agement before going on their 
musical way. . 
Bobby Vinton, popular re-
cording artist who has sold 
ove r IS million records, i s 
weU known for his songs HBlue 
on Blue," "Blue Velvet , " 
<fBlue Boy" and "Mister 
Lonel y ... 
Vinton wro te the las t song 
while serving in the Army. 
The 29-year-old singer is a 
graduate of Duquesne Univer -
s ity, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Vinton was a band leader 
playing for such stars as 
Bobby Rydell, Fabian and 
Paluch Appoints Nine to Student Board 
To Review Motorcycle Violations 
Frank.ie Avalon before launch-
ing his singing career with 
"Roses Are Red." 
Tickets for the show are 
still available at the infor -
mation desk of the University 
Center for $1, $2 and $3. 
'A student board;~ t() deal 
With motorcycle vio'jarions on 
campus and .appeals in cases 
involving rrft5tdicycles, will 
begin work soon accor.d4 ng to 
George Paluch, stbdeio'f.body 
president. ..... 
Nine student membe rs have 
been appointed to the board 
which Paluch said will be 
called the Student Motor Ve-
hicle Control Board. Irving 
W. Adams, dean of student 
general affairs, has suggested 
that the board he called the 
Student Cy.:Ole Control Board 
until such time as the board 
is given authority over all 
vehicle violations on campus. 
Whatever it may be called, 
the board will handle appeals 
on minor violations and will 
have original campus juris-
diction In all cases involving 
"flagrant violations" such as 
driving while . intoxicated, 
speeding, reckless driving, 
etc. 
Adams indicated that it is 
the hope of the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs that all vehicle 
violations will soon be handled 
by the board. 
Campus violations involving 
nonmotorcycle traffic will 
continue to be handled by the 
Office of Student Affairs until 
the board has demonstrated 
that it can handle the full load 
of campus violations. 
Wisconsin Artist 
To Speak at ~IU 
Haney Lin.J.eton, chairman 
of the D'epartment of An at 
the University of Wisconsin 
and an authority on glass as an 
an medium, will beoncampus. 
Monday and Tuesday. 
Littleton will speak at 7 p.m. 
Monday in Morris Library Au-
ditorium on "Contemporary 
Glass Works." He will also 
speak at 10 a.m. Tuesday in 
Allyn 10. 
Both meetings are ·open to 
the public. Littleton's visit 
is sponsored by the ' De-
partment of A It. 
Judgments of the board will 
be , technically, only r ecom-
mendations to the Office of 
Student General -Affairs but 
offiCials of thar office anti-
cipate that all recommen-
dations of the board will be 
upheld . 
The nine members of the 
board, who will serve With-
~~[b ~:~s:~~n~~!l: ~:l~::' 
Rick Karr, Roger Karsk. Kur~ 
MacKenzie, Karl Maple, Jim 
Morris and Paula Noble. The 
students were recommended 
for appointment by John Shaw, 
student parking commission-
er. 
According to Joseph Zale-
ski, coordinator of student 
general affairs. cycles were 
chosen as the starting point 
for the board because Uthey 
are the newest vehicles on 
campus and the thing that 
needs control now. " 
Structure of the board was 
determined in meetings of stu-
dent government and Student 
General Affairs officials. 
In previous years Thomp-
s on Point has s}X>nsored the 
folk groups Pete r, Paul and 
Mary and the New Christy 
Minstrels . ' 
BOBBY VINTON 
